


Guided by scientific research and 
application rather than by the com
pass, another breed of exploration isl 
burns the midnight oil poised befo re 
his computer. With equations and 
computer power in hand, Western 's 
research and technology group is 
breaking new ground in geophys i
cal research. 

In search of energy reserves in the 
land of "Arabia Fel ix" (today 
known as Yemen), Western crews 
767 and 773 journey along an 
ancient route through the arid c liffs 
of the famed Hahdramaut. From 
high elevations, the vast desert and 
monstrous sand dunes of the Rub 
al Khali stretch as far as the eye 
can see. 
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0 ver the past.few months, I have 
had an opportunity to visit with 
a large number of Western' s 

clients throughout the world. The 
pwpose of my visits was to discuss 
what Western has been doing to 
improve the service and products 
that we provide. We also discussed 
with our clients their.future plans 
and the improvements they deem 
most important. 

During these discussions, it has 
been pointed out that Western 
views new technology as a critical 
factor in achieving success. Our 
commitment is demonstrated in a 
sustained investment in effective 
research and development and the 
largest capital expenditures in the 
company's hist01y. 

While these efforts should help exceeds the stated goal and that 
to ensure our leadership in the delivery of our products occurs 
industf'y, we must also be aware o on or before the promised time. 
increasing pressure to be the low. In other words, we must improve 
cost provider of our service. If thi. our in-house efficiency. 
pressure continues to increase The past several years have 
and price becomes the only con- been good years for Western in 
sideration, we would necessarily spite of the general industry strug
discontinue these expenditures in f? le. Western' s success can be 
order to keep Western in the most attributed to the determination of 
competitive position. our personnel and to our invest-

Our goal is to meet the two ment in 3-D technology. 
seemingly dissidant objectives of Presently the near-term outlook 
improving quality while decreas- is murky as virtually every one of 
ing cost by continuing to improve our major markets appears to be 
the pe1jormance of each individ- experiencing a slowdown. The test 
ual and the production of every will come in our ability to contin
department. It is critical that we ue in this difficult market what we 
all work ve1y hard to ensure that have done so well in the past
the quality of our output meets or continue to build the long-term 

.financial strength of our company. 
Our employees have always met 

change with creativity and enthu
siasm. The challenge is clearly set 
before us. Only if each individual 
and all groups working together 
accept responsibility for cost con
trol and improved efficiency will 
we be successful in once again 
avoiding a disruption in Western' s 
growth. 

I believe that Westerners will 
accept and nieet this challenge 
with the same and even greater 
determination than they have in 
the past. 

~~ 
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Remote Processing Center established in Melbourne, Australia Delivery nears on two new seismic vessels 

Melbourne, Australia, is the site of 
Western 's newest remote data process
ing center opened in Februa ry thi s year. 
The Melbourne facili ty is the second 
international remote center (in add ition 
to a center in Kual a Lumpur) to be con
nected to Singapore's full -capab ility 
processing center and is the fifth remote 
center to be added to Westcrn 's world
wide processing network. 

Managed by Mark Stan ley, the 
Melbourne center is staffed by geo
physicists Dee Connoll y, Mike Hartley, 
Andrew Stagg, and Assistant Leith 
Barton. 

According to Austra lia Data Proces
sing Manager Steve Pickering, the new 
remote center is modelled on identical 
lines to the successful Perth remote 
center and was instal led approx imately 
3000 kilometers from Perth . The center 
offers Western's Melbourne-based 
clients cost-effec tive, same-day seismic 
parameter tes ting and selection. 

Developed as a proprietary system by 
Western Geophysica l, the remote center 
processing sys tem provides a low-cost 
alternative to mainframe insta ll ations at 
initial cos ts similar to those of a work
station. Like the Perth remote center, 
the Melbourne faci lity is connected by 
means of conventional, high-speed 
digital communicati on lines to a super
computer site thousands of kilometers 
away, and is capable of processing all 
sizes of projects from 2-D land to large 
3-D marine surveys. 

Since its opening only a year and a 
half ago, the Perth remote center has 
processed more than 100,000 kilometers 
of seismic data , principally incl uding 
poss ibly the world 's largest 3-D survey 
(62,000 kilometers) processed as a 
single, contiguous dataset. 
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Reporter Tom Hoymer 

Amidst mid-winter darkness and snow 
at about the same latitude as _Nome, 
A laska, workers in the Ulstem Verft 
shipyard in Ulstein':' ik, _Norway, are 
constructing two se1sm1c vessels to be 
added to the Western fleet- the 
Patriot and the Spirit. Severe winter 
weather (sometimes consisting of rai n, 
wi nd, snow, sleet, and hail in the same 
day) has not slowed progress on these 
two newcomers to our seismic fl eet. 

The Western Patriot, destined for the 
London office, will, be christened by 
Mrs. Bonnie Auble, wife of London 
Senior Vice President Denby Auble , 
at the end of April. Delivery of the 
Western Spirit is expected in mid
October this year. 

Staffing the Melbourne Remote Dara Center are (left to right ) Junior Analyst Andrew Stagg, Both vessels, which can accommo-
Technical Assistant Leith Barron, senior analysts Mike Hartley, Dee Connolly, and Irene ChiA date 54 crewmembers, are mid-sized 
and Center Manager Mark Stanley. at 78 meters (255 .9 feet) in length and 

Data center employees prepare data in Western's new Melbourne remote center. 

17 meters (55.7 feet) beam. The sh ips 
will each be equipped with four 
streamer cables, three seismic air com
pressors, and nine active gun strings. 

Ship design allows for increased 
tankage (especiall y fresh water), one or 
two-man cabins throughout, increased 
storage capacity for the galley, a large 
mess area, separate day and TV rooms, 
und a designated exercise room. 

able reel installation aboard a back deck of 
t/ie Patriot 

Construction continues on Western ' s two new vessels , the Weste rn Patriot and the Western 
Spirit, at thefro:e11 docks of the Ulstein Verft shipyard in Ulsteinvik , Norway . 

Party 519 Manager Richard Jeso examines one of the Spirit's two propeller thruster cavities. 

5 
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Joint NAPE Convention a Success 

Western Atlas technology displayed in Nigeria 

Reporter Mike West 

Western Atlas ' position as a geophys i
ca l industry leader was refl ected in our 
involvement in the 1992 Nigerian 
Association of Petroleum Explorationists 
(NAPE) convention held last November 
in Lagos. The locally-constructed 
Western Atlas booth represented an 
extensive joint effort between Western 
Geophysical , Atlas Wireline Services, 
and Core Laboratories and showcased 
the variety of services and technology 
offered by Western Atlas in Nigeria. 

Onsite at the 1992 NAPE convention are (front row, left to right) Port Harcourt Center 
Manager Darko Tufekcic , a convention representative , Area Manager Chris Fox, .Julie Fox, 
AnneMarie Sledzik, Lucy Bertram, and Nigeria Resident Geophysicist Mike West; (back row, 

controlling Travel Costs through an Onsite Agency 

Western GeophysicaURosenbluth International 
enter exclusive travel agreement 

Express visa and passport services, 
discounted hotel rates, and the lowest 
available fares are among services now 
available to Western Geophys ical and 
Western Atlas Softw are travelers as a 
resul t of an exclusive partnership 
arrangement with Rosenbluth 
International. 

An onsite ticketing agency staffed 
wi th five employees of Rosenbluth , the 
third largest travel management firm in 
the U.S ., opened March 1 in the 
Western Geophysical headquarters 
building in Houston . 

Besides helping to conta in travel 
costs, the program offers personalized 
services such as ticketing and accom
modation profiles for Western 's many 
frequent business travelers to ensure a 
certain level of comfort on trips abroad. 

The new travel agency in the 
Houston headquarters bu ilding offers: 

• ex press visa and passport service 

• direct billing for cars and hotels 

• an international rate desk 

• automatic ti cketing wi th boarding 
pass 

• car rental services 

• reservation scripting and quality 
control, and 

• both domestic and international 
emergency serv ices. 

Westerners based at the Exploration 
Products manu fac turing fac ility will be 
served through a ticket printer located 
in the Alvin plant. 

Tickets will be deli vered from both 
locations. 

The four-day , international class 
conference kicked off with an all -day 
workshop which covered the explora
tion business in Nigeria, followed by 
three days of technical sessions. 
Houston Senior Research Geophysicist 
Dr. Alfonso Gonzalez presented two 
papers, "Equalization of DMO for 
Irregular Spatial Sampling" by 
Drs. Craig Beasley and Rolf Klotz and 
"Dip Moveout and Prestack Frequency
Wavenumber Migration in a Trans
versely Isotropic Medium" by 

left to right) Parry 537 Manager Na than Bertram and Field Supervisor .Jim Sledzik. "tt's Tuesday. tt Must be Belgium!" 

Dr. Gonzalez and William Robinson 
of Chevron Overseas Petroleum. 

Other Western presentations included 
"2-D Seismic Velocity Inversion" 
(authored by Darko Tufekcic and 
Dr. Gonza lez) given by Port Harcourt 
Center Manager Tufekcic and a paper 
entitled "Using Integrated Geoscience 
Software for Improved Reservoir 
Characterization" by London 's Shahid 
Ullah, general manager of Western 
Atlas Software development in the 
Europe/ Africa/Middle East (EAME) 
region . 
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Nigeria Area Manager Chris Fo.x and wife 
.Julie display Western ' s award for contribu
tions ro the Nigerian Association of 
Petroleum Explorationists 1992 convention. 

Resident Geophysicist Mike West (left), 
Nigeria Area Manager Chris Fox (center) 
and Marine Supervisor John Siegfried mar 
Western' s booth at the NA PE co111 1entio11 

Lagos. 

The destination may be different , but 
the lament is the same for Weslern 's 
geophysical professionals traveling 
abroad. Extensive worldwide travel just 
comes with the territory. It also repre
sents a multimillion dollar expenditure 
each year - a controllable expense 
when managed efficiently. 

The Rosenbluth travel program 
makes it possible for Westerners to 
receive the lowest available rates 
through the use of a computer network 
t~at constantly reviews the over 25,000 
airfai:e changes that Lake place dai ly and 
to enJoy substantial savings off of 
published corporate hotel rates. 

Keep in touch with Rosenbluth 
Travel using these numbers: 

Houston Office 
(713) 963-2000 

24-Hour Emergency 
Domestic 

(800) 537-8647 
International 

(800) 472-4516 
Overseas (collect) 
(313) 352-4982 

Focusing on quality 

In 1992, Western launched a Total 
Quality Management (TQM) program 
in conjunction with the ass istance of 
the American Productivity and Quality 
Center (APQC) and a team of five con
sultants from the APQC Consulting 
Group. Members of Western Geophysi
cal 's senior management undertook 
special training in the quality process 
and are currently imp lementing what is 
termed the "assessment phase" of the 
TQM program. 

Using information gathered in an 
employee survey, focu s groups, and a 
customer survey, Western 's senior man
agement team will redefine our firm 's 
miss ion in today 's marketplace and rank 
critical success factors for our se ismic 
services. Such fac tors include quality of 
seismic data, on-time delivery, cost of 
our services, advancements in geophys i
cal technology, and knowledgeable 
personnel. 

The employee survey was sent last 
November to a cross-section of 20 
percent of Western 's staff selected at 
random from Houston , London, and 
Singapore. 

The focus groups, which included 
department heads and work center rep
resentatives from major operating groups 
within Western, explored in-depth issues 
such as perception (at all levels) of spe
cific processes involved in conducting 
our seismic business and offered ideas 
to improve those processes. 

Approximately 100 clients answered 
a special customer survey, indicating 
factors they deemed most important, 
assessing Western 's performance, rati ng 
the quality of our service, and comparing 
our service to that of other seismic firms. 
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Pride and Quality 

Exploration Products implements statistical process control, expands test track Not only does the SPC system allow 
problems to be l~cated before ~he~ . .. 

ccome critical, 1t also resul ts m s1g111f 1-
ant savings in rework and scrap metal 
osts while producing p~rts that meet or 
xcced engineering requuements. . 

"Do it right the first time" is a quality 
phrase that has become increasingly 
fam il iar to Westerners at the Ex ploration 
Products Alvin faci lity. To machi ni sts, 
it means red ucing the number of defec
tive parts to zero using a sys tem known 
as Stati sti cal Process Control (S PC). 

To fi e ld service eng ineers, it is the 
fina l exam inat ion of parts before they 
are shipped, and the relentless testing of 
newly fab ricated vehicles on a recently 
expanded test track on which actual 
work cond it ions are simu lated. 

These two extensive testing program s 
involving management, engineers, and 
production staff are in li ne with 
Westem's ongoing effort to implement 
a tota l qual ity management system. 

Statistical Process Control 

A pilot SPC program implemented in 
the machine shop last year has al ready 
resul ted in an approximate 50 percent 
reduction of defective parts. According 
to Quali ty Assurance Manager Roy 
Devere ux, the SPC system is currently 
being used by machine shop staff on 
critical parts wi th tight prod uct ion toler
ances . Such parts incl ude elements 
requiring critical d imensions (wi thin 
one to two ten thousandths of an inch) 
to be used in WG-24 Marine Telemetry 
cable and airgun assemblies. 

Prod uction Manager Bill Young, 
Superv isor Steve Pack, and 34 machin
ists in the Alvin plant were the fi rst to 
receive special tra ining in the use of 
statistica l process contro l to be incorpo
rated into existing continuous improve
ment programs. "W hat we have 
witnessed with the im plementation of 
SPC in the machine shop," says Young, 
" is a significant increase in both quality 
parts and pride in our work. " 
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"Using the SPC system, we.momtor 
nd control variations in real time -
uring the manufacturing process as op
osed to after d1e fac t," says Devereux. 

'Rather than stoppi ng the assembly line 
in process to remove every fiftiet~ ~a rt 

nd discovering unacceptable vanat1ons, 
S PC empowers the person who is actu
ally machining or producing the part to 
1control his level of accuracy in every 
dimension." 

Exploration Products Plant Manager 
Steve Bledsoe has been instrumental in 
installing SPC measurement stations in 

Statistical Pmcess Contm l (S PC) classes are being held on a regular basis as part of the machine shop along with an auto-
Exploration Products ' quality control efforts in the Alvin plant. Managers, supervisors , and mated data processing system to moni
production staff will a// receive onsite training in SPC. ln .lan 11ary. Quality Assurance Manag. to r and efficiently control variations in 
Roy Devereux (hark mw, leji) and Human Reso11rces Manager Ray Long (hack r~w, right) parts as they are being produced. "From 
handed out 1ra1111ng cornplet1on cert({t cates to (front ro w, left to n ghl) Barbara F111~ter, lsa/J£i mmcdiate measurements being made 
Carrillo, Linda Nino, Claire Schenck, Jyoti Patel and (back row, beginning secondfrom left) 
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Vehicles such as this Doodlebuggy® are operated on the Alvin test track from three to eight 
hours, depending on model requirements. (Photo by Glen Muse .) 

on the plant floor, we now have an 
'early warning system ' whereby we can 
plot each manu fac turing process and 
spot trends that could lead to defective 
parts," says Bledsoe. 

According to Exploration Products 
Human Resources Manager Ray Long, 
training is ongoing in the Alvin plant 
wi th managers, supervisors, and fl oor 
personnel receiving hands-on instruc
tion in the use of stati stical process 
control. Plans are currently underway 
to institute the SPC system throughout 
the Alvin fac ility. 

Expanded Vehicle Test Track 

The increased amount of traffic along 
the recently expanded Exploration 
Products 10-acre test track is yet 
another aspect of the company-wide 
effort towards total quality management. 
All vehicles fabricated in the Alvin 
fac ility are operated on the test track 

fro m three to eight hours, depend ing 
upon the model requi rements. 

Involved in all phases of equipment 
production including design, manufac
turing, assembly, testing, driver tra in
ing , and fi nal quality control , fie ld 
service engi neers examine and tes t 
every vehicle prior to shipment and 
include a comprehensive report to 
Western crews and clients. 

The test track is equipped to simulate 
a variety of work conditi ons found 
throughout the world and includes a 
controlled hard surface test area with 
pre-set inclines for gradability test in g. 
The Alvin testing ground is in addition 
to Western 's test site in Midland/ 
Odessa, Texas; every vehicle is tested 
at the Alvin fac ility while only proto
type vehicles are tested in Midland . 

The expanded tes t track also offers 
cl ients and other visitors an opportunity 
to receive a "hands-on" impression of 
the various seismic vehicles. 
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Pride and Quality 
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Open House on July 9 

Dresser Central Credit Union celebrates 40 years of service 

The Dresser Central Credit Union is cele
brating its 40th anniversary on July 9. 
Since Dresser Central received its state 
charter on July 9, 1953 , it has served 
Dresser Industries and Dresser Industries 
joint venture companies (including 
Western At las) employees by promoting 
thri ft and providing a source of credit at 
fair and reasonable interest rates . 

Located in Building 3 on the Western 
Atlas center at 10,201 Westhei mer in 
Houston , Dresser Central Credit Union 
is a nonprofit financial institution with 
members located throughout the U .S. 
and in several foreign countries . In 
addition to employees of Dresser 
Industries and Dresser Industries Joint 
Venture companies, Dresser Central's 
membership is open to former employ
ees , retirees, and family members. 

Back in 1953 , Dresser Centra l Cred it 
Union (DCCU) was located on the far 
outskirts of the City of Houston on acre
age that was later to be transfonned into 
Western Atlas headquarters. Certainly, 
much has changed since its early days , 
but one thing has remai ned the same -
the fri endl y smiles and service offered 
by the staff of Dresser Central. 

In celebration of 40 years of service, 
the Board of Directors and Dresser 
Central staff are hosting an open house 
on July 9 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m . You ' re 
invited to drop by to meet the staff, visit 
with old friends, and perhaps make a 
few new ones! 

For information about Dresser Central 
Credit Union , call (713) 972-6001 or 
stop by the office between 9 a.m. and 
4 :30 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Degner named U.S. Manager of EAME Operations; 
Utech appointed Western Hemisphere Technical Coordinator 

Richard A . Degner has been named U.S. 
manager of EAME operations, and 
Randal W. Utech has been appointed 
Western Hemisphere technical coordi
nator. Both wi ll continue to be based in 
Houston , Texas. 

Degner, who joined Weste rn in 1984, 
has served in Venezuela, Ecuador, 
Colombia, N igeria , and Gabon as party 
manager, party chief , and field super
visor. He has most recently served as 
technical coordinator for Western Hemi
sphere operations. Degner received 
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degrees in both geologica l engineering 
and geophys ical engineering from the 
Colorado School of Mines in 1983. 

Utech joined Western in 1982 upon 
graduation from the University of 
Wisconsin where he received an asso
ciate degree in engineering and a B.S. 
degree in geology and geophysics. 
Utech ' s experience has included service 
in Western 's U.S. marine operations, 
speculative data marketing, and most 
recently as a member of the technical 
coordination group. 

Mateker named President Of Lo g-time westerner and Western Atlas Software President Hornsby retires 
Western Atlas Software n 

When Westerners gathered in December 
Jast year to honor Wes te~ Atlas Soft
ware President and long-time Western 
Geophysical Vice President Jim Hornsby 
in his retirement, we were greeted with 
a rare treat - a large photograph of Jim 
on camel-back during one of his many 
foreign ventures for Western . During 
the course of Jim 's 26-year career with 
the company, not many Westerners 
have heard of his adventures while in 
digital programming and development. 

Besides being recognized for his 
ability to get things done (quite success-
lfully) on the job, Jim has also been 

nown for his understated, easy manner 
and his winning smile. Long-time 
friends and coworkers stopped by to say 
a reluctant goodbye to Jim and wife 
J~ne at. an infonnal gathering planned by 
his assistant of many years, Secretary 

Dr. Emi l J. Mateker, Jr. , has been nrur Amparo Fecto, in Houston headquar
president of Western Atlas Software i tcrs. Western Atlas President J oh n 
addition to hi s responsibilities as R.ussell also hosted Jim at a form a l 
Western Geophysical vice president r dmncr and presented him with a gold 
technology . He succeeds former watch. 
Western Atlas Software President Jiu Born in Kentucky, Jim considers him-
Hornsby, who retired last year. self "from beautiful Colorado," where 

Dr. Mateker joined Western he.spent most of his academic years . 
Geophysical as manager of geophys~ ~~tcr attending high schools in both 
research in 1969, and became vice Pl 1 1c~r .and Greeley, he spent a year at 
ide nt of research and development in; I le d~iversity of Denver and then grad-
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. · . J uatc m 1949 f c 1 l 70. He was named vice pres1dent 1J C' 11 . rom o orado State 

Western's airborne operations and~ m~ e;e with a ~.A. in mathematics . A 
dent of the Aero Service division in · ho m er 0.f the Blue Key" scholastic 

.1 nor society he d"d 
1974. In J 990, he became vice pres1, ni ·ith . ' 1 graduate work in 

· ' emat1cs at th u · · 
of technology for Western Geophys~ rado t B e ?1verslly of Colo-

_Dr. Mateker received his Ph.D. in1 dcgre~ in °1u~~~r, earn mg his master's 
seismology and mathematics frorn Som t' · 
St. Loui s University in 1964 and sefll the starte 1~c betwe~n his studies and 
as ass?ciate professor of geophysi~s ' monitore~ t~ career m geophysics, Jim 
Washmgton University in St. Louis, t station on ~ 7eather from an Army 
where be directed geophysical resed Jim's lo~n ~i~nd i~ the Puget Sound. 
programs and was a geophysical co~ grumming ~ ory m geophysical pro
tant to local and feder.al a~encies, Iot.1 for Western J:~ ~ef~re c?ming to work 
contractors, and a maJor 011 compan~ 1952 to 1964 h P ysical m 1966. From 

' e was a geophysicist 

Jane and Jim Hornsby 

with a major oil company in Denver 
working in the area of gravity and seis
mic exploration. After transfen-ing to 
New Orleans, Jim organized the techni
cal programming section of the oil com
pany ' s computer department and was 
later made supe rvisor of dig ital 
programming. He also spent two years 
as a university programming instructor. 

While pursuing additional graduate 
studies in applied stati stics at Tulane 
University in New Orleans from 1964 
to 1966, Jim joined the staff of the uni 
versity ' s computer center, where he 
taught computer sc ience, supervised 
systems programming, and consulted on 
stati stical problems. 

In 1966, Jim came to work for 
Western as manager of the Houston dig
ital center and , less than two years later, 
was promoted to manager of dig ital pro
gram development. In December of the 
same year Jim became vice president of 
worldwide digital data process ing, a 
position he held until January of 1991 , 
when he was named president of 
Western Atlas Software. 

Jim' s contributions to Western over 
the course of his career are numerous, 
and have included a number of "firsts" 

in the geophysical indu stry. Shortly 
afte r being named dig ital program 
development manager and he lping to 
establi sh our first Houston di g ital pro
gramming center, Jim supervised the 
installat ion of the industry's first aJTay 
processors . In 1969, he was instrumen
tal in opening the Milan data center. 

In 1972, Jim led the conversion of 
Western programming activities into a 
multi-programming mode with online 
programming and data entry. Next came 
the expansion of Westem ' s program 
ming services to include both Denver 
and Calgary, in addition to the already 
ex isting Houston, London, and Milan 
centers. 

The year 1979 brought Western 's 
first 3838 a1i-ay processor and l 985 
brought vector computing for geophys i
cal data process ing. 

Jim 's experti se and negotiations sk ill s 
have resulted in such key Western 
endeavors as ventures in the People 's 
Republic of China in 1982 in conjunc
tion with the Geophysical Research 
institute and in the former Soviet Union. 

On one of his many f oreign business ventures, 
Hornsby seized an opportunity ro travel by 
camel. 
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1992-93 United Way Campaign iA children's thank you 
CPS presented Western Geophysical 

employees with a certificate of apprec i
ation that will be di splayed in the trophy 
case in the headquarters building cafete
ria. Barbara Hudson of Corporate, Kathy 
Reid of Atlas Wireline Services, Susan 
Waldrop of Western Atlas Software, and 
Raye Schnell and Cathy Drewa of Core 
Laboratories also received certificates of 
appreciation. 

spirit; to the General Services staff for 
providing storage for the many gifts, 
extra wrapping suppli es, and manpower 
necessary to load the CPS trucks at each 
building; and to management for allow
ing volunteers to work on the project 
during business hours. 

Your donations are making a difference! 

To the more than 1100 Western Atlas 
employees who made donations to the 
United Way of the Texas Gulf Coast this 
year, thank you! Because of your dona
tions, there will be help when people ask 
for it and hope when people need it . 

In October last year, Western Atlas 
employees from the Houston area made 
a $129,000 investment in their commu
nity. With the company matching of 
$97 ,000, the total contribution from 
Western Atlas was $226,000! 

An upbeat musical performance by 
the United Way Harbor Lights Choir, 
bright balloons, and addresses by 
Western Atlas President and CEO John 
Russell and United Way's Texas Gulf 
Coast President Judith Cravens kicked 
off this year's week-long campaign. 
Employees who attended any of the 11 
information meetings during campaign 
week were eligible for complimentary 
dinner buffets. And, four winners of 
special prizes were selected in a random 
drawing. 

The week' s special events offered em
ployees an opportunity to join together in 
raising funds to support adoption, elderly 
assistance, emergency shelter, food, fos
ter care, hunger relief, and vocational 
programs in the highly-populated, four
county Texas Gulf Coast community. 

Western's Senior Programmer Les 
Engelbrecht was the winner of a grand 
prize round-trip for two to a destination 
within the continental U.S. Western 
Geophysical Data Processing Manager 
Judy Adams and Senior Project Engi
neer Joe Koudelka of Atlas Wireline 
Services each walked away with com
plimentary weekend-for-two packages 
at local hotels, and Corporate Account
ing Clerk Loretta Hendrickson won a 
complimentary travel voucher. 

Campaign leaders included Western 
Atlas Vice President Jack Michael as 
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Besides attending information meetings about the United Way and pledging their donations, 
four Western Atlas employees walked away with campaign prizes. Atlas Wireline Services 
President Damir Skerl (center) congratulates United Way campaign prize winners ( lefi tori: 
Western Senior Programmer Les Engelbrecht, who took the grand prize, Western Marine 
Processing Manager Judy Adams, Corporate Accounting Clerk Loretta Hendrickson , and 
Wireline Services Senior Project Engineer Joe Koudelka. 

company liai son; Atlas Wireline 
Services President Damir Skerl as 
campaign chairperson; Western 
Geophysical Profile Editor Diane 
Danielski as communications chair
person; and Atlas Wireline Services 
Controller for Latin America Curtis 
Denison as campaign treasurer. 

Coordinators Andy Kushner of 
Western Geophysical, Arthur Bertrand 
of Atlas Wireline Services, Dennis Rohr 
of Core Laboratories, Susan Waldrop 
of Western Atlas Software, Graham 
McArthur of Corporate, and Joe 
Wallace of Atlas Manufacturing, along 
with their many campaign helpers, 
deserve a hearty congratulations for 
their hard work in rallying coworkers 
and raising funds for the United Way. 

Financial Reporting Director Susan B 
and Western Atlas President John Russ• 
draw a prize winner at the United Way 
campaign kickoff 

Reporter Annie Washburn 

ecause of you and the true spirit of 
iving that takes place every Christmas 
t Western, many children in the care of 
hi ldren's Protective Services (CPS) , a 
arc organization for abused and neglect
d children, received gifts from Santa. 
II who participated can be proud that 
c helped make the holidays a special 

imc for these children. 

A special thanks to Santa's elves who 
volunteered their time and holiday 

Indeed, the spirited cooperation of 
the many Western Atlas employees who 
have been involved in this program of 
giving represents the true meaning of 
the season. 

'II the lliRht before Ch" 
·/<'liver presems or '. LSt~i~s , Santa's. elves at Western .G.eop~ysi.cal and We.stern ~tlas Software se': to work with tinsel and glitter tu wrap and 
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1992-93 United Way Campaign iA children's thank you 
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Western Recognized tor Recycling Efforts 

Recycling habit goes beyond Earth Day 

One day each year, April 7, is set 
as ide to honor the one and onl y 
Planet Earth . The Lradition, begun in 
1970, represented the beginning of a 
co llec tive des ire to mainLa in a 
hea lLhy home for the future of a ll 
li ving creatures. S ince the fi rst Earth 
Day, businesses and indiv iduals 
have responded to the need to protec t 
the earth 's resources by implement
ing various programs such as 
recycling and have achieved com
mendable res ults. 

Recently named a State of Texas 
"Clean Texas 2000" partner (a group 
of large companies hav ing ex
ceptional environmental projects and 
accompli shments), Western Atlas has 
success fully integrated recycling 
efforts as part of daily operations. The 
reason behind the program 's success, 
according to Project Coordinator 
Ri chard Rainwater , is that Westerners 
see act ion rather than just words set out 
in a company environmental po li cy 
statement and , as a result, they have 
responded enthusiasticall y. 

The Western Atlas recycling effort is 
cunently be ing conside red in a Texas 
Water Comm ission awards program 
honoring the top 16 corporate effo rts. 

Recycling has become a part of our 
daily operations with over 3700 employ
ees actively participating in the program. 
The effort covers 30 bu ildings staffed by 
Corporate, Western Geophys ical (includ
ing the Alvin manufacturing plant), and 
Core Laborato ries personnel. The pro
gram also extends to Western' s seismic 
vessels working in the Gu lf of Mex ico . 

"There is an intangible benefit to our 
recycling program that shou ld not be 
overlooked," says Rainwater, "We can
not recal I a program that has been 
viewed as pos iti ve ly by employees as 
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th is one. Much of the work is done by 
vol unteers, and a very important parl of 
the Western program is recogni tion of 
those volunteers." 

"Recyclers of the Month" are recog
nized through posters displayed 
in the lobbies of Western At las build
ings and they receive a p rivate parking 
space close to the mai n building 
entrance for one month. 

Since the program began in 199 1, the 
following Western Geophysical recy
clers have been recognized fo r their 
effort s: Sheryn Moore, Patti Koeller, 
E ric Scroggins, Debi Wi ll iams, Linda 
Harter, Ramon Torres, Jr., Carol 
Bergschneider, Judge Watson , Frank 
Messina, Doug Humphreys, Livia Perez, 

The Texas Water Commission has nam 

Westem Ai/as a "Clean Texas 2000" 
fo r its exceptional environmental 

accomplish111e11ts. 

D iane Parker, Cynth ia DeKeyzer, 
Soraya Brombacher, Judy Smith, 
Jennifer Schreiner, Jennifer Cann 
Carol Beal, Mike Rainwater, Lin 
Eiesland , Lee Dav is, Shelly Krolc 
Marta Villarreal, and M ichael 
Robinson. 

1

fety training plays key role in Alaska seismic operations 

'?epor1er Mike Roberts 

Emergency trauma, safety management, 
first aid, and fire prevention/containment 
were areas of recent safety training for 
Western employees in Alaska. The 
ourses were held in preparation for the 

upcoming winter seismic season. 
Part y 7 11 Manager Tom Ainsworth , 

urty 795 Manager John Davis, Instru
ment Supervisor Ray Ness, Admi ni
trati ve Supervisor Michael Roberts, 

mechanics Paul Bauer and Roger 
onson, chief observers Scott Schilling 

nd Edward Nelson, Observer Bryan 
othcrshead, and Helper Terry Jones 

articipated in a 40-hour Emergency 
'rauma Technician (ETI) class in 
) ctobcr last year. Certified in the State 
f Alaska, the class covers advanced 
irst-aid techniques while emphasizing 
ommon problems encountered in 
laska's cold, remote environment. 
Training/Compliance Manager 

Michael Bertness trave led to Anchorage 
in December to present a two-day safety 
management class to I 0 key personnel 
involved in Alaskan land operations. 
Vice President of North Ame rican 
Operat ions Richard While took part in 
the training along wi th Alaska Manager 
Ron Bakke, Supervisor W illi am Sands, 
Instrument Superv iso r Ray Ness, Shop 
Superv isor Oliver Krein , party managers 
Tom Ainsworth, John Dav is, and John 
Snyder, Admini strative Supervisor 
M ichael Roberts, and Observer Edward 
Nelson. 

A third day of tra ining in December 
covered standard first aid for an addi
tional seven emp loyees and a course in 
fire prevention/conta inment for 16 
Alaska emp loyees. Bes ides offering 
hands-on practice in extinguishing a 
gasoline fire, the class on fire safety also 
addressed properti es and behav ior of 
fire, fi re safety at home and at work , 
and the need fo r quick response. 

Extinguishing a bla::e.from a contained 
gasoline f ire was part ofa training course 
in fire safety a ti ended by Alaska Party 71 1 
Manager Tom Ainsworth along with 15 other 
members of Western' s Alaska staff 

The crew of the Western Discovery based in 
London celebrated theirfijill accident-free 
year of operation at a safety dinner held in 
Den Helder, Holla11d. / 11 the rniddle of the 
group, displaying two plaques in recog11itio11 
o.f the crew's commendable safety efforts are 
Discovery coordinators Paul Do1111el/y (lefl) 
and Mick Constable (right). The awards 
were presented by London Ma rine Safety 
Manager Gerry Reynolds . 
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Manager of Western 's worldwide Research and Technology group, 
Craig Beasley received his B.S. degree in mathematics from 
the University of Houston and completed an M.5. at Emory University. 
After receiving his Ph.D. in mathematics from North Texas State 
University in 1981, he joined Western Geophysical where he hos 
served in various capacities in the computer science and geophysical 
research and development departments. 

Specializing in geophysical applications of the wove equation (par
ticularly in the areas of migration and OMO}, Or. Beasley holds five 
potents and received the Litton Advanced Technology Award in 1985. 
He was also the recipient of the SEG Best Poper Award in 1989. 

Senior Scie11tist Wendell Wiggins received a B.5. degree in physics 
from the University of Alabama and a Ph.D. degree in physics from 
Johns Hopkins University. He served as associate professor of 
biophysics at Johns Hopkins, where he directed a program in high
resolution electron microscopy of biological molecules. He also worked 
as a research geophysicist for a leading oil company and as an 
adjunct professor in the geoscience deportment at the University 
of Houston. 

Or. Wiggins joined Western Geophysical in 1984 and served as 
manager of research and development from 1987 to 199 I. He is 
currently conducting studies in computational physics on parallel 
computers and methods of parameterizing geologic structures for 
modeling and inversion. 

Senior Scientist Bill Dragoset received a B.A. in physics from Auburn 
University and M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in physics from Rice University, 
where he worked as a post-doctoral research associate. Or. Oragoset 
joined Western in I 9 79. Near-surface effects, deconvolution, and 
marine sources ore his current areas of interest. 

G uided by scientif ic research and application, 

Western' s research geophysicists cond uct their 

search for energy by day and by night in the 

Denver, Houston, London, and Singapore research centers. 

Their computer-age tools include scientific and mathematical 

theory, a diverse array of integral and differential equations, 

interactive data visualization, and a multitude of algorithms For 

processing and in terpreting complex seismic images. 

Throughout the company's history, Western 's research and 

technology department has provided field procedures, inter

pretation methods, processing techniques, and answers to 

special problems. The scientific theories that underlie Western' s 

data-gathering and data-processing activ ities have long been 

invented and developed by our own geophysicists, physicists, 

mathematicians, and electrica l eng ineers. 

Historically, major oil companies have conducted large 

Western 's scientists may be seen in research center corridors research programs in geophysics. However, due to current 

studiously bent over a problem seismic section or analyzing o energy industry economics, fundamental geophysical research 

particular software program. But, unlike the stereotype scien. often is now more than ever the responsibility of seismic 

tist, this group of mathematicians and physicists can al so be contractors. 

found in the field discussing applications of scientific theory, 

meeting with clients to communicate new techniques, or pre

senting breakthrough developments to technical societies. 

How do these research geophysicists relate their theoreli· 

cal inventions and refined interpretation methods to the 

search for energy reserves beneath oceans, polar iceca ps, 

and mountain ranges? 

An early geologist had the answer - "where oil really is, 

the final analysis, is in our own heads." 

Success built on technological development 

Previous Page: Velocities extracted from volumes 

of 3-D seismic data can be immediately displayed 

for quality control purposes on 3-D velocity models. 

Here, the 3-D velocity field is displayed on a verti

cal panel through a salt structure. (Photo courtesy 

of Randy Faris/Ed Stewart Photographers.) 

Advances in earth sciences and engineering gene rated by 

research geophysicists have propelled both Western 

Geophysical and the seismic industry forward at a record 

pace. Success has been built on technological development 

coupled with skill and ingenuity. 

Starting with the day in 1936 when Western G eophysicO 

founder Henry Salvatori invented his "Apparatus for Deter· 

mining Subsurface Geological Formations," strong technol 

ical development has existed as a key element in the Westi 

program of service and progress, and has played a dyna 

role in Western' s climb to the top of the geophysica l indusl 

From a broad perspective, geophysical science includes 

any type of earth study including earthquakes, oceanogra

phy, and weather survei llance. Exploration geophysics consti

tutes only a small segment of this broad science; however, it is 

the primary commercial application. Althoug h the founda

tions from which our geophysicists work are generally quite 

old !classical physics based on mathematics), exploration 

ophysics is a relatively young science with Western' s R&D 

taff being part of this small , very focused comm unity. 

Geophysical research at Weste rn has evolved into more 
than trad't' I f 11

ona undamenta l scientif ic research . It includes 

Chief Geophysicist Ron Chambers received a B.S. degree in physics 
from Colorado State University and began his career with Western 1/J 

I 964 with on assignment on a land field crew. He hos since held 
various positions in data acquisition, data processing, and seismic 
programming, with his current area of professional interest being 
seismic exploration as a total system Chambers holds a number of 
potents in areas ranging from noise removal to 3-D DMO and 
migration. 

A member of the Stanford Explorotio11 Pro;ecf where he did research in 
wove equation velocity estimation, Senior Research Geophysicist 
Alfonso Gonzalez received a B.5. degree in oceanography from the 
University of Baja California in Mexico and his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees 
in geophysics from Stanford University. He also holds 011 MBA from the 
University of Houston. Or. Go11zolez 1oined Western's geophysical staff 
in 1988, where he hos conducted research in 3-D seismic data process
ing with particular emphasis on 3-D velocity estimation. Dr. Gonzolez 
also teaches on SEG course in 3-D seismic exploration. 

In Houston: (seated, left to right) Geophysicists 

Timothy Richardson, Uwe Albertin, Subhashis 

Mallick, Senior Programmer Hung Nguyen, geo· 

physicsts Michael Reed and Zeljko Jerkevic; (stand

ing, left to right) Geophysicist Charles Carvill, 

Senior Programmer Everett Mobley, and Analyst 

Goran Stankovic. (Photo courtesy of Randy 

Faris/Ed Stewart Photographers.) 

Research Geophysicist Uwe Albertin is currently studying seismic 
migration methods, massively-parallel computing applied to seismic 
processing, and computer modeling of geologic structures. He received 
his B.5. degree in physics from Juniata College and a Ph.D. in 
physics from Berkeley and has worked in Western 's research group 
since 1990. 
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phy, and weather survei llance. Exploration geophysics consti

tutes only a small segment of this broad science; however, it is 

the primary commercial application. Althoug h the founda

tions from which our geophysicists work are generally quite 

old !classical physics based on mathematics), exploration 

ophysics is a relatively young science with Western' s R&D 

taff being part of this small , very focused comm unity. 

Geophysical research at Weste rn has evolved into more 
than trad't' I f 11

ona undamenta l scientif ic research . It includes 

Chief Geophysicist Ron Chambers received a B.S. degree in physics 
from Colorado State University and began his career with Western 1/J 

I 964 with on assignment on a land field crew. He hos since held 
various positions in data acquisition, data processing, and seismic 
programming, with his current area of professional interest being 
seismic exploration as a total system Chambers holds a number of 
potents in areas ranging from noise removal to 3-D DMO and 
migration. 

A member of the Stanford Explorotio11 Pro;ecf where he did research in 
wove equation velocity estimation, Senior Research Geophysicist 
Alfonso Gonzalez received a B.5. degree in oceanography from the 
University of Baja California in Mexico and his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees 
in geophysics from Stanford University. He also holds 011 MBA from the 
University of Houston. Or. Go11zolez 1oined Western's geophysical staff 
in 1988, where he hos conducted research in 3-D seismic data process
ing with particular emphasis on 3-D velocity estimation. Dr. Gonzolez 
also teaches on SEG course in 3-D seismic exploration. 

In Houston: (seated, left to right) Geophysicists 

Timothy Richardson, Uwe Albertin, Subhashis 

Mallick, Senior Programmer Hung Nguyen, geo· 

physicsts Michael Reed and Zeljko Jerkevic; (stand

ing, left to right) Geophysicist Charles Carvill, 

Senior Programmer Everett Mobley, and Analyst 

Goran Stankovic. (Photo courtesy of Randy 

Faris/Ed Stewart Photographers.) 

Research Geophysicist Uwe Albertin is currently studying seismic 
migration methods, massively-parallel computing applied to seismic 
processing, and computer modeling of geologic structures. He received 
his B.5. degree in physics from Juniata College and a Ph.D. in 
physics from Berkeley and has worked in Western 's research group 
since 1990. 
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A member of Western's R8.D staff since 1918, Research Geophysicist 
Charles Carvill is involved in seismic processing, especially the effec
tive implementation of static corrections. Upon receiving a 8.5. degree 
in geophysical engineering from the Colorado School of Mines, Carvill 
worked as a geophysical analyst and group leader in Western 's Land 
Department and as a research geophysicist in the Computer Science 
Deportment. 

With a 8.5. degree in chemistry, on M.5 degree in molecular biology, 
and a Ph.D. in theoretical chemistry from the University of Zagreb 
{Croatia), Research Geophysicist Zeljko Jerkevic worked far the 
Baylor College of Medicine prior ta joining Western in 199 1. He is 
currently involved in scientific computing, image processing, numerical 
methods, and computer simulation and modeling. 

Deconvolution, 0-estimotion and inverse 0-filtering, and fast algorithms 
for digital signal processing ore current interests far Research 
Geophysicist Michael Reed. The recipient of a Notional Science 
Foundation Graduate Fellowship and Princeton University's Graduate 
Teaching Award, Dr. Reed received his 8.5. degree from Rice University 
and his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Princeton University, all in 
elecfrical engineering. He joined Western in 199 J. 

In Denver: (seated left to right) Senior research 

geophysicists Doug Hart and Paul Fowler and 

Manager Scott MacKay; (standing left to right) 

Processing Supervisor Alex Jackson and Senior 

Research Geophysicist Jim Gaiser 

developing, prototyping, and testing new theories, assessing 

their effectiveness in practice, and communica ting these 

developments to the outside world . Former and current mem. 

bers of the research and techno logy group have mode such 

major industry contributions as the first accurate, ro utine 

delto-T analysis method, large-scale analog processing, multi. 

channel digital recording, sophisticated data processing, and 

interactive interpretation. 

"Having research activities located in Western' s major 

t·1ng cen ters is crucial because this is where the best opera 

rch is performed/' soys Beasley. "By being port of the re sea 

dai ly activity in these cen ters, we learn first hand of any client 

requirements or special data cases as they arise, and quite 

often this interaction incites new ideas, resulting in new areas 

of research and enhanced capa bilities." 

Dr. Beasley devotes a large portion of his time to manag

ing this diverse group of geophysicists, physicists, mathemati

cians, scientists, and engineers whose equations and ona ly-

Western ' s research expertise is now present in four major ses, theoretical studies, and computer simulations ore directly 

operating areas - Houston, London, Singapore, and Denver tied to the operations groups' search for oil. The group reflects 

- to provide ongoing communications and interchange of the diversity of exploration geophysics; it borrows not only 

information. Under the direction of Vice President Dr. Emi l J. from the classical sciences, but also from sta te-of-the-art, tech-

Moteker, Jr., Manager of Geophysical Research Dr. Craig nological sciences including such areas as submarine detec-

Beasley, and Chief Geophysicist Ron Chambers in Houston, lion, digital speech interpretation, and computer visualization . 

Western ' s R&D efforts ore distributed worldwide. R&D efforts 

in London, Singapore, and Denver ore supervised by 

Dr. Swavek Deregowski, Keith Hirsche, and Scott MocKay, 

respectively. Houston-based senior scientists Bill Dragoset a 

Wendell Wiggin s, Senior Research Geophysicist Alfonso 

Gonza lez, and Project Manager Dan Wisecup help direct 

and support group efforts. 

Economic necessity separates exp loration geophysics from 

other sciences. While in fundamenta l, theoretica l research, it 

may not really make much difference whether you achieve a 

result in one year or the next year, time constraints define a 

project as a "make or break" proposition for the research 

geophysicist. 

"The history of geophysical technology shows a consistent 

compromise between cost and feasibil ity," says Beasley. "We 

have to remember that the usefulness of the data we ore collect

Ina and processing is time-critical in evaluating hydrocarbon 

ntlal - the data must be delivered in a timely fashion. 

he seismic industry is often aware of a technology that 

beneficia l to exploration, but if results cannot be 

d Within the required time frame, it will likely be put on 

If until technology catches up with theory. Three-dimen-
1ta ac · · · 

qu1s1hon and processing is an example of this. 

Continuum mechanics, numerical solutions to partial differential equa
tions, crustal imaging, and information retrieval and processing are 
among Geophysicist Timothy Richardson's research projects. 
Richardson received his 8.5. degree in geology from the University of 
New Mexico and his M.S. degree in geophysics from the New Mexico 
Institute of Mining and Technology, where he worked as a research 
assistant in design and stress analysis of axisymmetric projectiles and 
in interior ballistics. Richardson joined Western in 1989. 

Research Geophysicist Subhashis Mallick received a B.5. with 
honors in geological sciences and on M.S. degree in exploration 
geophysics from the Indian Institute of Technology (/IT) in Khoragpur, 
Indio. After working in the industry, Or. Mallick obtained a Ph.D. in 
geology and geophysics from the University of Hawaii in Monoo and 
worked as assistant seismologist at the university's School of Ocean 
Earth Science and Technology. Areas of study since joining Western 
in 199 I have included seismic data processing, modeling, inversion, 
and anisotropy. 

Specializing in OMO and migration, Senior Programmer Everett 
Mobley joined Western in 1984 and hos worked in both the 
computer science and R8D deportments. Mobley received his 8.S. 
degree in mathematics in 1974 from Rhodes College and his M.S. 
degree in computer science from Emory University. 
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Gonza lez, and Project Manager Dan Wisecup help direct 
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Economic necessity separates exp loration geophysics from 

other sciences. While in fundamenta l, theoretica l research, it 

may not really make much difference whether you achieve a 

result in one year or the next year, time constraints define a 

project as a "make or break" proposition for the research 

geophysicist. 

"The history of geophysical technology shows a consistent 

compromise between cost and feasibil ity," says Beasley. "We 

have to remember that the usefulness of the data we ore collect
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qu1s1hon and processing is an example of this. 

Continuum mechanics, numerical solutions to partial differential equa
tions, crustal imaging, and information retrieval and processing are 
among Geophysicist Timothy Richardson's research projects. 
Richardson received his 8.5. degree in geology from the University of 
New Mexico and his M.S. degree in geophysics from the New Mexico 
Institute of Mining and Technology, where he worked as a research 
assistant in design and stress analysis of axisymmetric projectiles and 
in interior ballistics. Richardson joined Western in 1989. 

Research Geophysicist Subhashis Mallick received a B.5. with 
honors in geological sciences and on M.S. degree in exploration 
geophysics from the Indian Institute of Technology (/IT) in Khoragpur, 
Indio. After working in the industry, Or. Mallick obtained a Ph.D. in 
geology and geophysics from the University of Hawaii in Monoo and 
worked as assistant seismologist at the university's School of Ocean 
Earth Science and Technology. Areas of study since joining Western 
in 199 I have included seismic data processing, modeling, inversion, 
and anisotropy. 

Specializing in OMO and migration, Senior Programmer Everett 
Mobley joined Western in 1984 and hos worked in both the 
computer science and R8D deportments. Mobley received his 8.S. 
degree in mathematics in 1974 from Rhodes College and his M.S. 
degree in computer science from Emory University. 
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London Research and Development Manager Swavek Deregowski 
received his B.A. in natural sciences and his M.A. in theoretical physics 
from the University of Cambridge. The associate editor of "Seismic 
Data Processing: Geophysical Prospecting," Deregowski holds the 19 70 
EAEG Van Wee/den Award and the 1985 EAEG Conrad Schlumberger 
Award. Deregowski's current work with Western Geophysical in London 
includes seismic acquisition, modeling, migration, and inversion. 

Senior Programmer Hung Nguyen received his B.S. degree in applied 
mathematics from the University of Missouri-Rolla and his Ph.D. in 
physics from Rice University. Dr. Nguyen has worked in Western 's 
computer science and R&D departments since 1984 and is currently 
analyzing seismic wave propagation and imaging problems. 

Scientific visualization, seismic modeling, ray-tracing, and tomography 
are the topics of research for Geophysical Analyst Goran Stankovic, 
who received a B. S. degree in applied geophysics from the University 
of Belgrade (Yugoslavia) and an M.S. degree in geophysics from the 
University of Houston. Stankovic ioined Western in 1991. 

"Clearly, our clients are interested in collecting large 3-D 

surveys, so Western addressed the need by developing eff i

cient methods to acquire and process 3-D data in a shor t time 

frame so tha t sufficient time remains for the client to interpret 

and evaluate prospects. It is an endless process; we continu

ally strive to perfect new methods as the technology becomes 

avai lable." 

"Our ro le is to be at the forefront of technology to offer the 

hi ghest quali ty service," says Beasley. "But, at the sa me time 

researc hers must ensure that the highest qual ity product can 

be delivered when promised . Products and services devel

oped in research must be made avai lable at a cost that g ives 

the customer the best value." 

Acco rding to Dr. Mateker, geophysical research is seeking 

out solutions to processing prob lems through a long and 

careful process of study, analysis, checking and rechecking 

results, development of a possible so lution, and relentless 

testing of that sol ution. Exploration geophysics offers an 

opportunity to pursue fun damental research in a practical 

fash ion in that our scienti sts get the oppor tunity to work on 

real , everyday problem s facing th e seismic industry. 

There is a ce rtain satisfaction in th e work of research geo

physicists being used broadly and it being known througho 

the industry, thus att racting peopl e from various d isciplines. 

Indeed the strength of Western' s R&D group lies with the 

diversity of its staff. Beyond the physics and math ematics 

typically associated with geophysical research , Western's 

scientists also have considerable expertise in other d isciplin 

including continuum mechanics, molecular biology, and evi 

high-resolution electron microscopy of biological molecule: 

A direct link of responsibility also contributes to the succe 

Western 1s technological endeavors. Our research geophysid 

become invo lved in everything from planning surveys and 

carrying them out into the field to applying new methods to 

data processing and further to interpretation and mapping. 

Newly developed technology is pursued to its full potential 

through application in these same area s. Western inventors 

communicate directly wi th clients to support the technology 

they have developed and to advise on its effic ient use. 

For as many years as mankind has studied the earth, have 

we run out of things to discover about the planet? Does the 

science of exploration geophysics have a future? 

Although there are historical cases of sciences that have 

died, where technology peaked at some point and then 

omething new came along to obviate previous scientific 

fforta, exploration geophysicists predict a bright future for 

thla young science. 

Operate under the premise that something fundamental 

n overlooked," says Chief Geophysicist Ron Chambers. 

rnple, We're unlikely to break new ground in the area 

m-._ ntlal equations (o much studied topic). However, we 

l\111)!'-lj make new breakthroughs in the manner in which 

Senior Research Geophysicist Ali Ardali obtained his M.S. degree in 
applied geophysics from the University of Strathclyde, and began his 
career with Western · London as a processing analyst in 197 5. After 
being assigned to Western's operations in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, 
Mr. Arda Ii returned to the London R &D group where he was instrumen· 
ta/ in Crysta/® workstation development, acoustic inversion, and 
related signal processing problems He is currently involved in the 
development and implementation of interactive inversion procedures on 
UN/X®·bosed workstations. {UNIX is o registered mork of AT&T's Bell 
Laboro/ories.) 

In London: (left to right) Manage r Swavek 

Deregowski, Senior Research Geophysicist Ali 

Ardali, Secretary Vivian Millson, and research geo

physicists Neil Jones and Chris Koeninger (Photo 

courtesy of Marshall Studios, Hull, England.) 

Upon completing his thesis on ki11emotic imaging in reflection seismics 
and receiving on M.S. degree in geophysics from the University of 
Korlsruke in Germany, Research Geophysicist Christoph Koeninger 
Joined Western in 1990. He is currently working on statics estimation 
and prestock migration for velocity determination. 

Currently involved in prestock migration techniques and working out of 
Western 's london office, Research Geophysicist Neil Jones received a 
8.S. degree in physics from Liverpool University and o Ph.D. in marine 
seismology from Cambridge U11iversity. 
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high-resolution electron microscopy of biological molecule: 
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Korlsruke in Germany, Research Geophysicist Christoph Koeninger 
Joined Western in 1990. He is currently working on statics estimation 
and prestock migration for velocity determination. 

Currently involved in prestock migration techniques and working out of 
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seismology from Cambridge U11iversity. 
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Denver R8D Manager Scott MacKay joined Western in 1988 and 
has since pursued research in complex imaging and velocity estimation. 
Dr. MacKay holds a 8.5. degree in geology and chemistry from 
Bridgewater State College, an M.S. degree in geophysics from the 
Colorado School of Mines, and a Ph.D. in geophysics from the 
University of Houston. 

Denver Senior Research Geophysicist Douglas Hart is conducting 
research in optimal control theory, game theory mathemotirnl program
ming, stochastic optimization, machine learning, and signal processing. 
Dr. Hart holds a 8. S. degree in physics from Andrews University and 
M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in mathematirnl and computer sciences from 
the Colorado School of Mines. Dr. Hart also holds an award for under
graduate research participation in high-energy physics from the 
University of Chicogo. 

James Gaiser, a senior research geophysicist in Western 's Denver 
center, is pursuing research in elastic wave seismology, velocity 
anisotropy estimation, vector-wave processing, amplitude-versus-offset, 
and imaging in complex structure. Dr. Gaiser holds o 8. S. degree in 
geology from Indiana University, an M.S. degree in geophysics from 
the University of Utah, and a Ph.D. in geophysics from The University 
of Texas at Do/las. He is also a member of the Royal Astronomical 
Society. 

these equations are applied to geophysics, speci fically in 

measurement of th e earth's velocity and method s to handle 

noise ." 

Geophysicists have a whole realm of processing techniques 

to explore that have not been touched on a commercial level 

because the computational power was insufficient to th e task 

Just over the horizon, however, st rides are bei ng made in 

computer science that will bring new technology to bear on 

the science of exploration geophysics; plus, much of the eart~ 

remains to be explored in three dimensions. 

Historically, the science of exploration geophysics has move, 

in fits and starts. A large breakthrough comes along and ove1 

turns the entire system. Such a fundam enta l change in technol 

ogy requires a long shakeout period to systematize it, to make 

it into a stable, well-understood product throughout the indust 

For example, 3-D is one of those breakthroughs where the 

entire industry has had to change the way in which it was 

doing business. Sweeping changes occurred throughout the 

industry from planning, to acquisition, to data processing a 

interpretation . 

The industry is still only just beginning to real ize the ben 

fits of 3-D data . Currently, visualization and processing 

algorithms are being developed to take full advantage of 

this powerful technology. 

"Having realized from our early work with 3-D seismics 

that complex velocity models would be requi red in 3-D 

imaging, we recently borrowed computer-aided geometric 

design technology and are adapting it to represent geolog,' 

models," comments Senior Scientist Wendell W iggins. 

Computer-aided geometric design technology is more 

commonly used in manufacturing to design parts that can 

be built using only cylinders and straight lines. 

The use of various technologies a lso emphas izes the need 

for the diverse backgrou nds of researchers in W estern 's R&D 

group. "If we had only specia lists in the area of geophysics, 

we would not be able to take adva ntage of developments in 

other fields," says Wiggins. 

The unifying theme of Western's current efforts in R&D is the 

removal of a complex overburden, a broad topic that requires 

a number of different avenues in the area of research. 

Complex imaging involves taking a new look at seismic data 

that have been classicall y characte rized as distorted by the 

near-surface or by complex geolog ic structures such as steep 

dips or extreme velocity contrasts. 

uln the past, these types of problems were rarely attacked 

because of the enormous computationa l requi rements and 

!Imitations of 2-D data," says Beasley. Today, Western scientists 

re taking on these issues using the fu ll interplay of 3-D data, 

re looking to recent advancements in computing tech

uch as massively parallel computing to resolve them . 

ognizing the impact that massive ly para llel computing 
IH'IYlnt.,a In the 'd 80 ) 

mi - s cou ld have on our research work, 

clod to Invest in this new technology," says Wiggins. 

ly 
1
Wo production applications are now being run 

Denver Senior Research Geophysicist Paul Fowler, whose interests 
include seismic imaging and velocity analysis and parallel and distrib
uted computing, holds a B.S. degree 1i1 geology/mathematics from 
Portland State University and an M.S. and Ph.D. in geophysics from 
Stanford University. 

London Research Geophysicist Neil Jones performs 

research in prestack migration. (Photo courtesy of 
Marshall Studios, Hull, England.) 

Denver Processing Supervisor Alex Jackson has been involved in 
geophysical software development since 1916. After serving as resident 
programmer and developing seismic applications so ftware in the 
Denver Digital Center, he joined the R8D staH in 1985. 

Keith Hirsche joined Western · Canada in 1985 where he worked 
until he transferred to London in 1990. He is currently o senior 
research geophysicist in Western 's Singapore R8D group. Professional 
interests include integration of geophysical techniques in reservoir 
management, and acquisition and processing of high-resolution 
seismic data. 
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the Colorado School of Mines. Dr. Hart also holds an award for under
graduate research participation in high-energy physics from the 
University of Chicogo. 

James Gaiser, a senior research geophysicist in Western 's Denver 
center, is pursuing research in elastic wave seismology, velocity 
anisotropy estimation, vector-wave processing, amplitude-versus-offset, 
and imaging in complex structure. Dr. Gaiser holds o 8. S. degree in 
geology from Indiana University, an M.S. degree in geophysics from 
the University of Utah, and a Ph.D. in geophysics from The University 
of Texas at Do/las. He is also a member of the Royal Astronomical 
Society. 
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IH'IYlnt.,a In the 'd 80 ) 

mi - s cou ld have on our research work, 

clod to Invest in this new technology," says Wiggins. 

ly 
1
Wo production applications are now being run 

Denver Senior Research Geophysicist Paul Fowler, whose interests 
include seismic imaging and velocity analysis and parallel and distrib
uted computing, holds a B.S. degree 1i1 geology/mathematics from 
Portland State University and an M.S. and Ph.D. in geophysics from 
Stanford University. 

London Research Geophysicist Neil Jones performs 

research in prestack migration. (Photo courtesy of 
Marshall Studios, Hull, England.) 

Denver Processing Supervisor Alex Jackson has been involved in 
geophysical software development since 1916. After serving as resident 
programmer and developing seismic applications so ftware in the 
Denver Digital Center, he joined the R8D staH in 1985. 

Keith Hirsche joined Western · Canada in 1985 where he worked 
until he transferred to London in 1990. He is currently o senior 
research geophysicist in Western 's Singapore R8D group. Professional 
interests include integration of geophysical techniques in reservoir 
management, and acquisition and processing of high-resolution 
seismic data. 
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Singapore Senior Research Geophysicist Rolf Klotz received a BS in 
geology ond a 8.5 degree with honors in geophysics from Adelaide 
University (Austmlia). Since ioining Western - Singapore in 1980, 
Mr. Klotz has held various positions including marine processing nnolysl 
and programmer. 

Senior Reseoffh Geophysicist ond Pro;ect Manager Dan Wisecup, 
who holds a BS in physics from Ohio State University, is currently 
involved in the development of J.D su1Vey design, acquisition, and 
processing methodologies with on emphasis on land seismic issues, 
especially in the area of statics. Mr. Wisecup worked as o geophysicist 
for a ma;or oil company prior to ;oining Western in I 910, where he 
has been involved in acquisition, data processing, interpretation, and 
geophysical reseaffh in both domestic and foreign assignments. 

Senior Research Geophysicist Rolf Klotz of the 

Singapore research center and Senior Programmer 

Jane Troutner of the Houston center 

on our in-house para lle l compu ter, more applicatio ns are in 

the development stages. 

"W e are a lso looking at the issues involved in integrating 

massively paralle l computing into Western ' s overa ll p rocess. 

ing system because, in the re lative ly short period of time in 

w hich massive ly paral lel computing has become ava ilable, it 

has a lso become universa lly accepted as the most cost

effective com putationa l meth od of th e fut ure. " 

Having al ready successfully developed production a lgo. 

rithm s, th e research staff is now tackling more com pl ex over. 

bu rden problems by means of specia l task forces assi gned to 

study the interaction between algori th m development and th1 

computin g platfo rm, an isotropy (the way in which the earth 

propagates sound), and the efficie ncy of cu rrent ly used 

algorithms in conjun ction w ith fie ld acqu isi tion system s. More 

trad itional processes such as deconvol ution, statics, and 

amplitude analysis are al so be ing studied in light of new 

computationa l abilities. 

"We bel ieve that the abilit y to take steps forward in funda

mental areas such as complex imaging is go ing to be very 

important," says Beasley. "We are moving into an era of ful l 

service in wh ich many su btleties wi ll affect final interpretation 

and mapping of geophysica l data ." 

Western 's commitment to research and technology has 

resulted in state-of-the-art electronic acquisition and processing 

systems being used to delineate complex 3-D geology in 

friendly or hostile environments. Exploration and production 

success from Western data has shown that progress in geo

physical technology is being measured not on ly in mathe

matical terms, but also in proven reserves. 

It is the skill and ingenuity of our research geophysicis ts 

working in conjunction with operations groups to meet the 

needs of the indust ry an d to move techno logy fo rward that 

wi ll secure Western as th e geophysica l industry leader and 

guide the company into the 21st century. 

Senio1 Programmer Jane Troutner received her B.A. deg1ee in mothe· 
matics in 19 79 hom Washington University ond he1 8.S. degree in 
petroleum engineering in 1984 from the University of Tulsa A recent 
addition to the West em R 8D group, Jane handles programming of 
interactive seismic processing applications. She formerly worked for 
Shell Research, Hallihu1ton logging, and Conoco. 
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Party 773 Chie f Mechanic Ron Allen 

L ong ago, voyagers enroute through the Gu lf of Aden 

reported a pungent, rich fragrance that drifted out to 

sea to greet them as they passed a land known as 

"Arabia Felix. " Indeed, the precious scents of Frankincense 

and Myrrh were noted not only in these mariner's logs, but 

throughout the known ancient world. 

Scents of Frankincense and Myrrh followed camel-

laden caravans along the 

wadis (dry stream 

beds) of The 

Hadhramaut to spice 

markets, and the route 

that the caravans took 

became known as the 

"Gold and Incense Road. " The Hadhramaut (a physio-

graphic region in Yemen known for its striking scenery) 

was the center of this historical trade route which wound its 

way from Qana on the Indian Ocean to Ghaza on the 

Mediterranean Sea. 

The currency of the day was Frankincense and Myrrh. 

South and west of the Rub Al Khali (Empty Quarter), early 

settlers in The Hahdramaut grew spice trees and bushes 

on ferti le lands fed by rainwater, enriching the soil in the 

wadis. They harvested the precious resins, making this land 

40 

Party 7 67 M anager Mike Ewart 

of "Arabia Felix" or " lucky Arabia " much celebrated 

because of its legendary wealth made possible by tr 

In biblica l times, the Sabean civil ization in Yemen 

part of Saba (also known as Sheba), a powe rful king 

on the southern edge of the Arabian Peninsula. Ru led 

the famed Queen of Sheba in the capital of Marib, t 

kingdom 's territory included The Hadhramaut and its 

tal city, Shabwa, and at one time, colonies across the 

Sea in Africa . Stories abound of the meeting between 

Queen of Sheba and King Solomon . 

Seismic Crews Travel the "Gold and Incense 

In this ancient land of Yemen, new treasures are bei 

sought and the "Gold and Incense Road" is being t1 

once again, highlighting the importance of the regi 

its people. Modern Yemen is as frag ra nt as ever; h 

the spices sti ll present in the markets of Sanaa no I 

fetch their weight in gold and silver, and apart frorn 

ever-sparkling gold, wares traded in biblical times 

of curious interest today. 

Oil is the coin of the day - " hydrocarbons" the 

word . The cities of Marib and Shabwa, and The Ho 

region have acquired renewed fame as seismic 

. h fnew1 
crews move along the old routes in searc 0 
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Western 's history in Yemen began in 1963 with an exten

sive exploration program in The Hahdramaut. As these early 

Westerners entered the Wadi Hahdramaut, they were met 

with precipitous canyon walls rising menacingly on either side. 

Water flows in these spectacular canyons during the 

rainy season, and because of the abundance of water 

along the Wadi, it has attracted farming communities of 

many past cultures. Western crews making their way along 

the seismic line continue to witness extensive archaeologi

cal remains being unearthed. 

In the mid-80s, Western established an office in Yemen 

and a vibroseis crew began work, completing its assign-

ment and departing in due course . Renewed activity in The 

Hahdramaut began in 1990 with a number of proposals 

and subsequent awards, requiring importation and deploy

ment of what started out as two, but has since grown to 

three exploration crews. 

Supervisor David Coburn and Administrator Stephen 

Grosell spearheaded the importation of Party 767 into 

Yemen . Upon completion of work in Sudan and Oman, the 

crew was "stacked" in Jebel Ali , U.A.E., and sea-freighted 

to Mukhalla, Yemen. 

Some anxiety was experienced as the startup of Party 

767 and the conflict in Kuwait seemed to coincide. A critical 

42 

period from January to December that year w ill long be 

remembered by both Stephen and David, wh o were 

resident in the Taj Sheba Hotel mobiliz ing th e crew. Cr1 

767 set to work during the conflict and completed its'' 

assignment on time, completed a second project in mid 

1992, and then moved to its present concession. 

A second crew, Party 773, was bid during this cru 

time, with work calling for the crew to be imported o 

more from Jebel Ali to Mukhalla . Importation was co 

ed with good speed and the crew went to work acqui 

vibroseis data in the region . Crew 773 successfully 

pleted its first survey in April , 1992, and is 

currently performing work 

on a prospect using both 

vibroseis and heliportable 

explosives. 

Western ' s operations in 

Yemen have undergone a 

number of changes since the 

startup in 1990. Resident 

Manager Joe Vagt and his wife arrived in Sanaa 11 

d I · the 1991 ; after the heat of Khartoum an A g1ers, 

ture at an altitude of 7500 feet was a welcorneC 

during the summer months. 
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Field Supervisor Bill Browne departed Yemen for the 

greener shores of Chad in May, 1991 , while field supervi

sors Will ie Stebeleski and Eric Wersich joined the staff in 

Sanaa . Supervisor Conrad Dombowsky, his wife, and Field 

Supervisor Lane Denzin also joined operations in Sanaa in 

1992 while Eric Wersich joined startup operations in 

Romania. 

Crews Encounter Wadis and Jebels in "Arabia Felix" 

"Within the confines of such a 'desert'-appearing region, it 

is quite surprising to reach the crest of a barren hill and 

suddenly find oneself confronted with lush tropical vegeta

tion in the valley below, complete with roadside stands 

offering fresh coconuts for sale. Then, only a scant few 

miles beyond, the eerie landscape may appear as vast 

and deserted as the surface of some unknown planet." 

These words of an early Westerner are an apt descrip

tion of Yemen with its striking wadis and precipitous jebels 

(mountains) . From the high elevations of The Hahdramaut, 

the vast desert and monstrous dunes of the Rub al Khali in 

Saudi Arabia stretch as far as the eye can see. 

For Party 767, directed by Party Manager Mike Ewart 

and assistant party managers Kelly Dittus, Jim Brazel, and 

Darrell Robbins, work in Yemen commenced in vibroseis 

mode. With two contracts down and now on a third 

prospect, the operation has expanded to a dua l-crew 

ti on where Party 767 A operates as a vibrose is crew 

portable in-fill using pickups and cable buggies as wel
1 

helicopters to move line. A second component, Crew 

is a full-fledged heliportable crew using hel icopters to 

transport both men and mach ines along the seismid' 

Under the supervision of Party Manager N ick Bat1 

and Assistant Party Manager Bill Hogan, Party 773 

throughout the spectacular area of Yemen called The 

Hahdramaut. Here, sheer cliffs rise as high as 500 

Both crews use helicopters to traverse the difficult 

rain . Surveyors, drill, and recording crews all need 

portable support. Equipment and personnel are tra' 

ed in a never-ending, well-organized sequence, to 

plish each specific task. Two Bell 21 2 and six Lama 

helicopters are used by the two crews. Additional~ 

is a fixed-wing aircraft available at each basecam 

crew rotation and emergency use. 

In charge of aircraft movements, Crew 767'5 

Blaine Gervais and Crew 773 Assistant Party Mai 

Jack Batog run a control tower operation, directl
1 

fixed and rotary wing aircraft in an effort not 10 

precious f lying time. 

11.o O•id '89ion of Th, Hah&amoot mm" 0 /j,_ with g<eeo palm, dodng th• roiny <eomn 
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Bir Ali Beach (Pholo courtesy ofA.K.H. Al-lryoni} 

The route from Mukhalla into The Hahdramaut involves 

practically every type of terrain imaginable with the first 

leg of the journey consisting of steep, winding, roads liter

ally hewn from the mountainsides. Chief Mechanic Tom 

Turnwald and mechanics Leslie Tabone and Steven Staley 

from Party 767 and mechanics Ron Allen, Brad Gangl, 

and Nigel Ogbourne from Party 773 continually meet the 

challenge to "keep 'em running," moving the crews' equip

ment convoys along the treache rous mountain roads. In 

many instances, one 

careless movement 

could result in a vehi-

cle tumbling head

long a thousand or 

more feet down the 

mountainside! 

Sharing the duties of medical supervision and safety, 

an undertaking that includes caring for a total of 75 ex

patriates and well over 500 nationals spread throughout 

the various camps, are Doctor Jean Dehn and Safety 

Representative Billy Akers from Crew 767 and Doctor 

Kammel Houssam and Safety Representative Darrel 

Smethurst from Crew 773 . Long hours and endless patience 

are essentials of their job description. 

Apart from routine instrument and vibrator tests, inci 

ing data from the crews are processed daily on West, 

FACE™ system by Party 773 Seismologist Darrel Rob 

and Quality Control Technician Stephen Rial I. Party~ 

processes data from 767 A and 767B requ iring 24-ho, 

operation of the FACE system. Quality Control Technl 

Rafik Derbala, Quality Control Geophysicist Stephen 

Maharaj, Instrument Supervisor David Pal iwoda of P1 
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Crew 767 members Jeffrey Hites, Andrew Newell, Phil 

Coleman, and Mohamed Abu-Zeid perform uphole drilling 

operations using a vehicle-mounted unit and a heliportable 

rig . 

Staying ahead of Crew 773 's recording crew are Chief 

Driller Gerry Rindahl and Mechanic Mark Driver, Junior 

Observer Ollie Kingsbury, and Vibrator Mechanic Zed 

Chhor. Mechanic Kerry Steele splits his time between the 

basecamp and the field maintaining a dozen compressor/ 

engine-driven drill units. 

as the crews move from area to area is an 

important part of Western' s presence in 

Yemen . Handling negotiations of territorial 

and loyalty claims that can date to ancient 

times is a sensitive job handled by the respec

tive client representative and Western' s party 

managers. 

Monitoring recording production for Crew 

767 is Chief Observer Abdul Waheed, Senior Observer 

Allan Mathewson, Geophysicist Moamen Madkhour; 

observers Stephen Hill, Jack Peschel, Nadeem Akhtar; 

junior observers Raymond Friesenhahn, Garry Gibbons, 

Ian Tibble, Alaa Eldin Al Omari ; and Helper Neal Batty. 
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Party 773 Mechanic Nige l Ogbourne visits with Sanaa res idents. 

Observer Ahmed Radwan Sayouh and observers 

Curry, Dan Swainston, Finn Coll, Will Rivers, along w'' 
junior observers lsmat Ghanem, Adel Noshy, and Je 

Hook record production along Crew 773' s seismic Ii 

Exploration Continues 

Although the tire tracks of Western ' s vibra tors scrawl 

only impermanent records in the rugged landscape 

The Hahdramaut, there is a sense of permanence he1 

"Arabia Felix" still holds many treasures in the form 

energy reserves beneath its arid landsca 

the passage of time, the discovery of com 

quantities of hydrocarbons will 

aid the progress of Yemen, and this an 

land will continue to be explored thro' 

the use of 3-D exploration technolo9YI 

delineate the reservoi rs that hold th 

cious liquid gold of these modern 

except for a cool desert wind carrying the age-OI 

of Frankincense and Myrrh out into the Gulf of 
Sanoa, Yemen, is the world 's oldest living city. 
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Modern construction in the ci ty replicates some of these fea

tures, especial ly the arched colored windows; and observers 

are fascinated with kaleidoscopic co lor designs as the sun play. 

fully marks patterns on the floors and wa lls. The outside w alls 

stil l require the work of skil led stone masons who carve the multi

faceted stones in various shades of white, gray, pink, and green. 

Traditional fami ly ties are very strong in Yemen . Modern 

houses in Sanaa, occupied by entire families including grand

parents, parents, uncles, aunts, and children, are very large, 

detached, and surrounded by high clay privacy wal ls. 

A semblance of the caravans of old can stil l be seen during 

national holidays as the Yemeni people travel to their birth 

vi llages laden with presents, sweets, and sundry goods for 

friends and re latives, leaving the city a temorary ghost town. 

Another Yemeni ritual, the "Qat Chew," takes place in each 

home throughout the City of Sana a every Thursday. Friends an, 

acquaintances gather in the "mufraj" (a specia l room built into 

every house in Sanaa that is carpeted and has cu shions along 

the wa lls separated by armrests) . Here, po litical views are air1 

business is discussed, and marriages are arrang ed. 

Inside these ancient wa ll s, the tradi tions of the Yemeni 

residents in the City of Sanaa remain vi rtua lly untouched. An 

here, in the o ld part of the city, the spicy scents an d crafts of 

times past are preserved even in this modern age. 

YESI r would like to receive cop i~s of th e foll owing Western 
Geophysical brochures and tec~rn~aJ papers. I have indicated rny 
preferences and dewed quant1t1es 111 the sp<ices provided. 

MOCHURES 

,.,,,,., 
Petroleum Exploration and Field Development Services (W90-026) 

Marini and Land Acquisition 

BBV 60-60 (Broad-band Vibrator) (WSS-047) 

CNAVCHKSM II Onboard Navigation Post-Process ing, 
Networking, and Quali ty Control System (W92-130) 

C'ornpact Sleeve Source (W91-409) 

FLEXQCTM fl * (W92-318) 

lnnovulive Remote Tracking System (W91-295) 

HIV Western Atlantic (W92-042) 

MIV Westem Caribbean (W92-044) 
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Source/Streamer 'Tracking System (SSTS) (W89-290) 

'la1Net
8
M - A Total Network Solution* (W92-322) 

Wo.24 Marine Digi tal Cable* (L92-D13) 

WISDOM™ II (W91 -290) 

'Nn11t-1 anti lnffHpretation 

Accul'IC)' with Efliciency in Time Migration (W91-054) 

Alr-<Jun Sianuturc Deconvolu tion (W9D-435) 

Amplltude-vcrsus-Offsct Analysis (W90-254) 

Amplitude and Phase Accuracy for X-t DMO (W91-055) 

DMo BquaJization* (W92-293) 

llld Stccp·Dip Migration (W91 -276) 

._lllllOllna Mlaration from Irregular Surfaces (W89-340) 

_.....,. 1Vav, Equ,.;on-Bosed Multiple Supp"",;on IWBa-375: ~~\\iloclty Analysis (HVA) (W87-331) 

~llld ~hy Est;m,.;on w;th Prest"k Depth M;grat;on 

1plcx Structure (W9D-294) 

Structure: Dip-Moveout Processing (W89-313) 

ty lnvel'llion in 2-D (Gulf Coast) (W91-303) 

I>' Inversion in 2-D (Middle East) (W91-243) 

: Compensation for Earth Attenuation and 115) 

_ Marine S tatics (W86-067) 

_ Mass ive ly P<ira lle l Computing at Western Geophysical (W91-325) 

_ Mig rat ion of Veloc ity Spectra (W9 1-086) 

_ Migra ti on Ve loc ity Ana lysis (W89-314) 

_ Monochromatic No ise Suppression (W90-236) 

_ Multidip Trace Interpolation (W90-200) 

_ OASIJSSM [n tegrated Interpretation System (891-067) 

_ Omega™ Seismic Process ing System fo lder with inserts:* 
(W92-279) 

• Data Mmiagement 
•Geophysica l Functionality 
•Interactive Facilities 
• Ope rating Env ironment 
• Plorting Resources 
• System Ins ights 

_ Omega Questions and Answers about Seism ic Processing* 
(W92-278) 

_ Posts tack Signal Enhancement (W86-079) 

_ Prestack Frequency- Wavenumbe r (f-k) Migration (W90-345) 

_ Recursive Estimation of Acoust ic Impedance (PAJT) (W9 1-094) 

_ Refraction Statics (W89-316) 

_ SLIM® (Se ismic Lithologic Modeling) (W89-030) 

_ SLIM : 2-D and 3-D Case Hi stories (W91-050) 

_ Subsalt Imag ing* (W92-321) 

_ 3-D Dip-Moveout (WSS-415) 

_ 3-D Dip-Moveout* (W92-333) 

_3-D Refraction and Re fl ection St<:itics (W91-1 41) 

_ Trace fnte rpolation (W87-332) 

_ Wave-Equation-B ased Multiple Suppression (W89-315) 

_ Wave-Theoretica l Depth Migration (W79-000) 

_ Wave-Theoretica l Layer Replacement (W86-078) 

_ WJNGSTM (Western Atlas Integrated Geoscicnces Software 
System) (891 -063) 

Reservoir Geophysics 

_ Development and Production Geophysics (W89-295) 

_ Reservo ir Description from Seismic Lithologic Parameter 
Estimation (W90-255) 

_ Seismic Characterization of Thern1al Flood Behavior (W90-423) 

_ Seismic Discrimination of Lithology- A Monte-Carlo Approach 
(W90-208) 

_Seismic Monitoring of Production Processes (W91-272) 

_ SigmaView (W92- 141 ) 

_ Sparse-Spike Inversion Predicts Lateral Variation of Porosity 
(W92-162) 

_ Techniques Applied to Obtain Very High Resolution 3-D 
Seismic Imaging at an Athabasca Tar Sands Thermal Plot 
(W86-056) 
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H1·porter Phil Courchene 

A year has passed sine~ the christening 
I.the Western Regent in Norway, and 0 

d "h Ur crew has been face wit many 0 . 
challenges since construction was com-
pleted and EAME - London pu t pers_on
ncl and equipment together to establ ish 
11 working seismic vessel. Dedicated 
Westerners in London, Houston, and 
Alvin provided the support necessary 
for a successful startup operation. 

The lask of supply and organization 
of Crew 143 foll into the capable hands 
of Supervisor Robert Moree and Sen ior 

'oordinaror "Slim" Peters, while Senior 
Navigalor Bill Ward and Chief Mechanic 
'aul Buckross set up the navigation and 
'ncrgy source systems. Systems Engi

neer Ed Virostko followed up installa
llon of lhe WG-24 Marine Telemetry 
y111cm and remained as part of the crew 

(l eft to right) Assistam Observer Christopher Hughes, Senior Observer David Bastien, and 
111sm1mem Technician Steve Richmond monitor shooting patterns aboard the Western Regent. (Photo by Eric Gunderson.) 

lo cn11urc a smooth transition to a fully 
ralional, dependable field system. 

Ma111crs Lars Nielsen and Jorgen 
blcn, along wirh chief engineers 

n Bogild and Hans Christian 
n have, afler many hours of study 

lhc learning curve to operate ' 
'"•"the engineering database. 
~ cables deployed on the 
'h~~tial comract presented a first
. eng~ lo most of the crewmem

lnitial contract was followed 
urvey Utilizing a 6000-meter 

·D survey using dual , 
hies: Ten 750-cubic-inch 

Provided the required 
'-cubic-inch array for 

·~e Rexent was towing 

15 0-24 cables comple-
00.cubic-inch gun 

IJ>etent method by which 
met and overcome 

J w attests to their ex
CVcl of Professional
N ue for the Regent 

etherlands, and 

Congratulations and sincere thanks to 
Crew 143 and to Houston Field Service 
Engineer Matt Gray, Safety Supervisor 
Dick Bye, London Field Service Engi
neer Frank Soloman, Houston Field 
Service Engineer Phil Jenkins, Crew 140 

(Left to right) Chief Engineer Jorgen Bogild, 
Senior Coordinator "Slim" Peters, and 
Captain Lars Nielsen on the dock at the 
U!stein Veift shipyard in U!steinvik, Norway 

Coord inator Mick Purtill , and other 
Westerners from al l over the world 
whose foresight and support have pro
vided the Regent crew with the best 
tools available to accomplish our tasks. 

Party 143 Manager Phil Courchene pre
pares to report the day's shooting to the 
EAME - London office. (Photo by Eric 
Gunderson.) 
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A year has passed sine~ the christening 
I.the Western Regent in Norway, and 0 

d "h Ur crew has been face wit many 0 . 
challenges since construction was com-
pleted and EAME - London pu t pers_on
ncl and equipment together to establ ish 
11 working seismic vessel. Dedicated 
Westerners in London, Houston, and 
Alvin provided the support necessary 
for a successful startup operation. 

The lask of supply and organization 
of Crew 143 foll into the capable hands 
of Supervisor Robert Moree and Sen ior 

'oordinaror "Slim" Peters, while Senior 
Navigalor Bill Ward and Chief Mechanic 
'aul Buckross set up the navigation and 
'ncrgy source systems. Systems Engi

neer Ed Virostko followed up installa
llon of lhe WG-24 Marine Telemetry 
y111cm and remained as part of the crew 

(l eft to right) Assistam Observer Christopher Hughes, Senior Observer David Bastien, and 
111sm1mem Technician Steve Richmond monitor shooting patterns aboard the Western Regent. (Photo by Eric Gunderson.) 

lo cn11urc a smooth transition to a fully 
ralional, dependable field system. 

Ma111crs Lars Nielsen and Jorgen 
blcn, along wirh chief engineers 

n Bogild and Hans Christian 
n have, afler many hours of study 

lhc learning curve to operate ' 
'"•"the engineering database. 
~ cables deployed on the 
'h~~tial comract presented a first
. eng~ lo most of the crewmem

lnitial contract was followed 
urvey Utilizing a 6000-meter 

·D survey using dual , 
hies: Ten 750-cubic-inch 

Provided the required 
'-cubic-inch array for 

·~e Rexent was towing 

15 0-24 cables comple-
00.cubic-inch gun 

IJ>etent method by which 
met and overcome 

J w attests to their ex
CVcl of Professional
N ue for the Regent 

etherlands, and 

Congratulations and sincere thanks to 
Crew 143 and to Houston Field Service 
Engineer Matt Gray, Safety Supervisor 
Dick Bye, London Field Service Engi
neer Frank Soloman, Houston Field 
Service Engineer Phil Jenkins, Crew 140 

(Left to right) Chief Engineer Jorgen Bogild, 
Senior Coordinator "Slim" Peters, and 
Captain Lars Nielsen on the dock at the 
U!stein Veift shipyard in U!steinvik, Norway 

Coord inator Mick Purtill , and other 
Westerners from al l over the world 
whose foresight and support have pro
vided the Regent crew with the best 
tools available to accomplish our tasks. 

Party 143 Manager Phil Courchene pre
pares to report the day's shooting to the 
EAME - London office. (Photo by Eric 
Gunderson.) 
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Reporters M. O'Connor and R. Millard 

The approach of winter, 199 1, saw the 
Discol'ery leav ing Den Helder, Nether
lands, for the sunny Mediterranean. In 
the capable hands of Captain Maynard 
Greene, Chief Engi neer Ken Rodd ham, 
and coordinators Paul "Ki ll er" Donnelly 
and Mickey "Duff' Constable, the 
Discol'ery crew began an ex tensive 3-D 
survey offshore the Netherlands, but the 
project was temporarily halted due to 
severe weather cond itions in the North 
Sea. 

The Discovery' s relocation to the 
Adriatic Sea along the east coast of Italy 
was greeted by thick snow and even 
thicker fog , and a host of small fishing 
boats. The Discovery crew first com
pleted a smal l, but intense survey in 
conjunction with the Western Ocean 
that called for shooting among the many 
rigs, platforms, tanker terminal s, and 
anchored tankers off Ravenna. Then 
came a larger survey further offshore, 
aga in a dual-boat operation with the 
Ocean , amids t the same thick fog and 
fishing boats. 

On complet ion of the work in Italy, 
we parted company with the Western 
Ocean and steamed back to the Nether
lands, arriving in Den Helder in April, 
1992. Upon arrival , the crew said good
bye to Party Manager Dave Munro and 
welcomed Richard Llewellyn as party 
manager. In Den Helder, the Discovery 
was rigged and prepared for the contin
uation of the large North Sea 3-D sur
vey begun in 1991. 

The work continued through summer, 
and the Discovery changed its colors 
from gray to green and white. The same 
period saw several changes in the crew. 
Technicians Julian Ramsey and James 
Mace and Senior Navigator Paul Lester 
were replaced by Senior Navigator Joe 
Pechacek, Technician Kent Fisher, and 
gunners Mike Sanderson and Jimmy 
Greaves. Sadly, Peter Chittenden was 
taken ill and died this summer. 
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Gun mechanics (leji to righl) Ely \Iida/lo , Felix Nie1•es, and Jun Alminar prepare seismic 
systems onbnard the Discovery. (Photn by Marshall Studins, Hull , England.) 

Completion of the Dutch 3-D survey 
saw us de-mobi lizing in Den Helder and 
then steaming around south of England 
to Milford Haven to beg in a prospect in 
the Celtic Sea between southern Ireland 
and Wales. During the course of work 
here, Safety Supervisor Dick Bye con
ducted a safety course aboard the 
Discovery . Interest and crew response 
were high. 

Observers (left to right) Claudio Lopez, 
Richie Morgan , and Graeme Malone 011 the 
Discovery's cable deck. (Photo by Marshall 
Studios , Hull , England.) 

Upon our return to the docks at 
Mi I ford Haven, Crew 114 also p. 
pated in an "abandon ship" exerci 
inc luded jumping fro m the ship in 
survival suits into the less-than-w: 
harbor waters. The Discovery ere 
along with other members of the 
fl eet, will soon participate in a na' 
tion cou rse presented by Analyst 
Parker. 

Engineer Frank Gayle pulls a pis/, 
Discovery 's engine room. 

Anniversaries 

Stnl<lr c.:onrp11ter Operator Ronald "Scotty" E01•a/di (center) receiFes congratularions on I 0 
Vtars ofser11ice[rom Houston Operations Supen•isnr Ca1y Chambers (right) and Electrical 
'nglneerinl( Computer Services Group Manager Paul Pen y . E.lplorarion Products Cable Operator .lose 

Cm :: accepts his fil'e-year anni1'ersmy pin 
from Production Manaxer Cw y Scot/ . 

New Orleans Data Storage Office Manager 
Kathy Morel receives her JO-year sen ifce 
anniPersa1 y pin from Vice President of North 
American Operations Richard White . 
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Crew Support and Equipment Group Manager Ken Barnum (left) congratulates Field 
Supervisor James "Bubba" Boydstun on 15 years of service. 

Senior Systems Programmer Robert Alford (center) receives his JO-year se111ice pin from 
Houston Marine Processing Center Manager Judy Adams and Programming Supervisor Scott 
Denham. 
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Land Cable Technician Annie Jackson 
receives her 15-year anniversc11 y pinji-om 
Exploration Products Production Manager 
Gary Scott . 

Houston Senior Geophysicist Jeff Lauve 
(right) celebrates his J 5-year a11niversa1Y 
with Manager of 3-D lnrerpretation f o/1 11 

Sherwood. 

S1•nior Data Entry Clerk Mark Tahlema11 (rig/i t ) celebrares his 10-year anniFersary with 
Houston Maintenance Sen ·ices Manager Andv Luna. 

~~Sp1· . . . . . 
Vire p. . ecu auve Data Office Manager Patnc1a Greeson ce/ehrares 20 years of service with 
~frC iesident of North American Operations Richard White (ri f?ht) and Manager Mike onnic. c 

Assisram Marine Processing Ce11ter Manager 
Larry Cain accepts congratulations 011 25 
years of sen,icefrom Houston Marine 
Processing Center Manager Judy Adams. 

Secretary Kris Abendroth accepts congratu
lations on five years of service from Crew 
Support and Equipment Group Manager Ken 
Barnum. 
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Welder David Roden (right) of Exploration 
Products accepts his five-year service pin 
from Production Supe111isor Dan Sheeter. 

Exploration Products Production Superl'isor 
Steve Noriega (right) congratulates Senior 
Tru ck Mechanic Curl Candrian onflve years 
of service. 

Exploration Products Mechanical Assembly 
Manager Sid Johnston (r ight) prese111s 
Production Superl'isor John Bennett with his 
15-year anniFersary pin. 

Exploration Products Production Manager 
Gary Scarr (right) congratulates Production 
Supervisor Phil Ludwig 011 15 years of 
sen•ice. 

Data Processing Supervisor John Boswell receives his 15-year anniversary pin from Hous/Oll 
Marine Processing Center Manager Judy Adams. 

Programming Superl'isor Don Funkhouser (center) celebrates 20 years of sen •ice with Westem 
llemfaphere Processing Vice President Royce Shmp (right) and Computer Systems Manager 
John Koonce. 

~~Uston Lead ShijJping!Receiving Clerk Sylvester Williams (center) accepts congratulations on 
M;ears 0! serviceji·om Facilities Manager John Bennett (left) and Maintenance Services 

nagerAndy Luna. 

Exploration Products Engineering Manager 
Bob l ee (right) presents Senior Designer 
Mike Dekkers with his 15-year anniversa1 y 
pin. 

Exploration Products Administrative 
Assistant Eileen Mancil accepts herflve-year 
anniversary pin from Production Manager 
Gary Scott. 
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Exploration Products Produ ction Manager 
Gary Scott (right) presents Senior Wiring 
Assembler Kalavati Mirani with herfive-year 
sen>ice pin . 

Exploration Products Supervisor Brad Piner 
(left) receives his JO-year a1111iFersary pin 
ji·om Production Manager Gary Scorr . 
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Assistant Facilities Manager Frank Bertolino (center) receil'es congrarulatio11s 011 15 years of 
service from Houston Facilities Manager John Be1111err (leji ) and Vice President Bob Lowe. 

Instrument Supervisor Roger Schade ( cenrer) acceprs congratulations from \lice President 
Richard White (left) and Manager Rich Cieslewicz. 

Ml&Clllaneous 

Rosenbluth Tra vel Account Exerntil'e Lorrie 
Gieser (right) presents Secreta1 y Jane 
Burkhard with a complime/1/ary trip for two. 
Jane was the winner in a drawing held at the 
11pe11i11g of the onsite agency. 

-kc:ording ro "A ll-Around Grand Champion" 

~be~u~ chef and Housto11 Lead Playback 
_tchr11c1an Tony Thomas, the secret to cook
;: Prize-winning Texas-style barbecue is in 

Wood rather than the sauce. Thomas , who 
;rrks the evening shiji, stayed up around the 

ock to enter a church f imdraiser/barbecue 
ffJnipe1· · · cl ._ tt1on and came away w11h the gran 1•11111 · 
hq 'Pion award and first place in both the 

rbecue and sausage competitions. 

Westem ers and vendors alike kicked off the new year with the 15th annual Superbowl party and 
chili cookoff. Wi11 11ers of this year's el'el// were (lefi to right) vendors Danny Jones in third place, 
Mark Fari11e in second place, Michael Brown in first place, and Melanie Finger, wife of Product 
Serl'icc Manager Jim Finger. for best "road kill"/ (Photo by Vicki Posey.) 

Head Computer Operator Craig Golden bowled the first pe1fect score of 300 in the Western 
Atlas Mixed League. The American Bowling Congress presented Craig with a commemorative 
ring. He is a member of the "Fubar" team. 
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'lion Products Says "Yee-Hah!" 

'Pin' fun at 'Go Texan' jamboree 

m's Exploration Products manu
'ng facil ity in A lvin, Texas, is 
.own around these parts for 
on a fuJl -fledged "Go Texan" 

that 's just plain boot-stompin ' 
,idents of the Alvin facility rec
:ouston 's Livestock Show and 
:ys each year with their own 

1undup complete with live 
ent and homecooking. 

'rd annual Go Texan Day event 
18 featured a best western 

contest and a chi li, cornbread/ 
d dessert cookoff, along with 

special group performances set to coun
try music. All of these events were cen
tered around a chili luncheon for all 
employees in the Alvin plant. 

Onlookers kicked up their heels to 
talent contest winners, the "Shakey 
Shakey Trucks" and the "Western Geo 
Lynch Mob". Each talent contest team , 
made up of at least two and not more 
than six employees, wrote country/ 
western-style lyrics that pertained to 
Exploration Products and performed on 
an authentic hay-stacked bandstand 
constructed by Alvin staff members. 

Chris Taylor and Robert Hubbell 
walked away with the best-dressed 
prize while James Russek and Linda 
Nino placed first and second place, 
respectively, in the chili cookoff. 

Alvin Plant Manager Steve Bledsoe 
also took this opportunity to recognize 
master scheduler Rick Frank as Alvin's 
Employee of the Year. 

A special thanks to our vendors who 
came to sample and judge our home
cooking and western costumes. 
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"in the Western Research 
gathered for the ann ual chuck

. unch on February l 9 to com-
.orate Go Texan Day in Houston. 
· g in Texas longhorn-adorned 

,, IJ!lnd-tooled boots, and prairie 
,,9'1>proximately 200 resident 
,oyees came to taste the traditional 
bomecooked by chefs from 

tion Products. 
1
event, which has been held fo r 
five years, feat ures awards for 

ssed cowgirl and cowboy 
st chili , sa lad, and dessert. 
~s first-place winners were 
·eitzer as best-dressed cowgirl ; 
Friesen as best-dressed cow
l dessert; Jerry McKenzie 

:hili; and Cynthia Lewis for 
• Vice President Paul Morgan 

awarded each of the wi nners a blue 
ribbon . 

A 12-person comm ittee or "cowper
son brigade" including Ian Coulter, Will 
Dauchy, Lawrence Domingo, De Wayne 
Friesen, Dena Lozica, Jerry McKenzie, 
Mickie Patton, Eva Randell , Betty 
Robinson, and Linda Stevens organized 
the day's festiv ities. Planning for this 
event begins five weeks in advance. 

Judging of this year 's western cos
tumes was handled by Lynne Felkai, 
Earl Hamilton, and Kip Humbert. The 
official chili tasters included Russell 
Greve, Paul Hernandez, and Brent 
Rennick. Tasting of desserts fell to 
James Albers, Bill Dittmann, and Dave 
Durham, while Dave Chow, Ted Cruise, 
and Jan Hirsch voted for the best sa lad . 
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Christmas at headquarters 

Surrounded by twink le li ghts and reflec
tions off of the mi rro red dance ba ll , 
nearly 900 Western employees, spouses, 
and guests dined and danced into the 
early morn ing hours of December 12 
celebrating the Chri stmas holidays at 
a new location thi s year - the J.W. 
Marriott Hotel. After dinner, guests 
danced to the mus ic of a li ve band, 
and posed for profess iona l photographs 
at the gala. 

Western Geophysical Pres ident Orval 
Brannan extended holiday greet ings to 
partygoers, whi le Geophysical Re
search Manager Dr. Craig Beasley 
served as master of ceremonies for the 
event. When the much-anticipated door 
prizes were awarded, a surprised 
Rolando Castor found the grand prize 
tickets for two to Amsterdam tucked 
ins ide a trave l tote bag ! 

Party goers also di scovered I 0 pieces 
of gold jewelry hidden among the table 
arrangements, and one lucky person at 
each ta ble went home with the table 
decoration! 

Other door prizes included roundtrip 
tickets for two to London, a $ 100 gift 
certi fi cate from the Litton Federal 
Credit Uni on, a handhe ld video camera, 
a Sony "Watchman" black and white 
television, a toolbox with an assortment 
of over 300 tools, and many other 
pri zes . 

Special thanks go to 1992 Chr istm as 
party committee members - Chairman 
Janet Loveday; Door Prize Coordinator 
Marilynn Wrigley and helpers Dave 
Durham and Candy Smith; Retiree 
Guest Coordinator Annie Washburn; 
and Tickets Coordinator Vickie Kleen 
and helpers Virgie Bryant, Retta Moore, 
Peggy Rockhold, Pattie Crowe, and 
Suzanne Miller. Thanks also to Evelyn 
Brooks, the mailroom staff, and the 
Corporate Communications Art 
Department fo r publ icizing the event. 
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'.iii. 

(Lefr ro right) Geor[?ia and John Koonce , Cheryl and Mike Peck, and Gai and Randy Woodruff 

Rolando Castor (sho wn wi1 /J Candy Smi!/J) 
receives a piece of luggage !hat contained tile 
~rand prize trip to Amsterdam! 

-:;..

Jerryand Gail Petersen 

Sharon and Pat Snell 

Nancy and John Sherwood Yuri and Vera Lansky 
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Pilar and Henry Carrera Janer Loveday and Jim Plato 
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111 Memoriam 

LOUBfenlS 

Fonner Westerner Lou Brent s died of 
cancer on January. 3~. H_e worked as a 
marine cable special 1st fo r 35 years and 
retired in J 986. 

A native Texan, Lou is survived by 
wife Dorjs, his six child ren (Darla, 
Shawn, Glenda, Lou, Jr., Herman, and 
Angelia), and eight grandchildren. 

Lou 's career with Western began in 
1951 in Taft, California, where he was 
hired as a drill helper. Future pos itions 
with Western took Lou and hi s wife to 
1owns throughout the western U.S., and 
in 1965 he settled as a patt y observer for 
a short time in Shreveport, Louisiana . 
In 1967, Lou transferred to Morgan 
City, Louisiana, Lo work in the marine 
cable warehouse and was promoted to 
marine cable speciali st, and in 1969, 
he was put in charge of the marine 
cable maintenance and repairs shop in 
Freeport, Texas. In 1980, Lou moved to 
the new cable facility in Alvin , Texas. 

Lou made many !if elong fri ends 
throughout his career with Western , 
and he will be greatly missed. 

John Paul Jones 

Westerners in the Houston Land Pro
cessing Center were saddened by the 
death on February 16 of 80-year-old 
retired Westerner John Paul Jones, 
fa ther of Bookkeeper Hank Jones. He is 
survived by wife Connie and children 
Henry (Hank), Paul , Philip, Michael, 
Deborah Soli ce, and Laura Virgadamo. 

Hired as a prototype engineer by 
Western Geophys ical founder Henry 
Salvatori in 1944 to work in the 
Stanalin Labs in Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
Jones was soon transferTed as sole 
employee of the newl y-fanned Western 
Geophys ical Company in Tulsa. Hi s 
first assignments included manufacture 
of gravity measurement equjpment, and 
one of these early meters is currently 
on display as part of the Petroleum 
Exhibit in the Houston Museum of 
Natura l Science. 

Jones transferred to Western 's 
Shreveport office in 1950 and, in late 
1969, to the Galveston (Pelican Island) 
facility . Solely by coincidence, Jones' 
son Hank reported for work at Western 
Geophysical on the same date as his 
dad (February 29), 24 years later. 

Western friends and former coworkers 
offer their sincere condolences to the 
fami ly of John Paul Jones. His contribu
tions to Western in its formative years 
and thereafter wi ll be remembered. 

Kimberly Landry 

On November 25, 1992, Westerners in 
Denver were in formed of the death of 
fri end and coworker, Kimberly Landry. 
Kimberly is survived by fa ther Dav id 
Landry (formerly of the Denver office), 
mother Margaret Landry, sister Jenn ifer, 
and her two brothers, Janod and Erson. 

The Denver staff is saddened by 2 1-
year-old Kimberly's untimely death to 
cancer. Kimberly, who came to work 
fo r Western in January, 199 1, as a 
computer operator, was a dedicated 
employee whose smile will be mi ssed 
by all those who knew her. 

- Parry Ames 
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Junior Analyst Kenneth McNulty in the 
Dallas remote processing center eliminates 
questionable tracesji·om incoming data . 

Dallas Senior Analyst Bah Breckling pe1forms a refraction statics a11alysis 011 the E.rpedito11t; 
workstation. 

Dallas Analyst Johnny Wade prepares a marine surFey. 

Analyst Louise Andrews of Western' s Dall~' 
remote data ce11rer prepares to process a 
land s11rvey. 

74 

llouston Electro11ic Assembler Charles Ferguson assemhles sel'eral types ofprod11ctsfor use 011 
Western's seismic 1·e.uels. 

.. 
Elrctronic Technician Diem Le pe1forms 
1'11ctionat testing 0 11 srreamer modules at the 

Senior Electronic Assembler Va Lam pre
pares to constmct a cable assemhlyfor use in 
remote acquisition u11its . 

lo11s1on man11facturi11g faci li ty. Senior Electronic Assembler Dan Tien constructs cable harnesses for use in WG-24 modules. 
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Exploration Products Marine Cable Shop employees (background to f oreground) Carolyn 
Gar:a (at leji) , Maxine Reed , Vicente Ramos, Bababhai Patel, Jaime Espino, and J 11a11 Michel 
prepare a cah/e for final inspection . 

Sr!f'ety Ad1•isor Joe Broussard practices steer· 
ing a small craft as part of a marine safety 
course. 

Terry Jackowsky, a quality control i11spector 
at the J-Jousto11 manl!facturi11g facility , per
fo rms incoming, in-process, and final QC 0 11 

parts before they are shipped to customers. Field service technician Matt Gray sets up a new systern . (Phuto hy Bill Parker.) 
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111eyServe 
Serl'ice AnniFersaries 
No1•en1ber, December. 
January, February 

37Years 
Bratos, Leslie E. 

35 Years 
Bakke, Ronald D. 

33Years 
*Hudson, Mark N. 

30Years 
Schwartzfisher, Alfred F. 
Walker, Joseph F. 

29Years 
Curti s, Jr. , Will iam C. 
Delgado, Juan F. 

*Edwards, Charles Allen 
*Graham, Grover R. 
*Hernandez, Kenneth W. 
*Lopez-Diaz, Claudio 

21Years 
Schmidt, William Clayton 

27Years 
Laker, John D. 

*Skaaning, Jack C. 

21Years 
Brown, Pamela W. 
Hancock, Guy John 
Mason, Nigel S. 
Siems, Lee E. 

21Years 
Byrne, John P. 

•Jones, Henry Curtis 
King, Bernard Michael 
Sadler, Terry J. 

24 Years 
Barker. Josh W. 
Clark, Donald R. 
Mateker, Jr .. Emil J. 
Skerl , Dami r S. 

23 Years 
Camacho, Mario 
Gilbert , Burlis R. 
Johnston , Charles S. 
Kamp, Gera ld W. 

*Machacek, Willi am Joseph 
*Soffient ini, Giovanni 

Vagt, Volker 

22 Years 
Bice, John Wi lson 

*Broe khuizen, Anco 
*Byrne, Michael 

Crowe ll , Jarett Lee 
*Hili , Patrick George C. 
*McCleery, John Arthur 

Scott, Parker Wright 
*Trotter, Thomas Hugh 

21 Years 
Bernal, Jr .. Faustino 
Fecto, Amparo 
Tevendale, Walter 
Thi elvoldt, Dean Way ne 

*Woods, Martin 

20 Years 
Cunn ingham, Dav id C. 
Gauger, Larry Alvin 
Goldberg, Stanley S. 
Pileggi, Sherri 
Vallhonrat, Juan B. 
Wilson, Ronald J. 

19 Years 
*Branch, Roger 

Carney, Frederick G. 
Chia Siang Ai, Susan 
Ell iott, Darrel Bert 

*Favor, Mary Beth 
Garza, Fernando 

*Hickam, Wi ll iam M. 

Ho, Emi ly C. 
Jol ly , Barbara A. 

*Kingshott, David J. 
Lee Pee 
Mahrer, Tim J. 

*Mitchell, Robert L. 
Peck, Patr ick Allen 
Renner, Ernest 
Rohman Bin Sayo 
Schoeppe, Robert A. 
Smith , Sheila Ann 

*Snowman, Leo F. 
*White, Willi am R. 

18 Years 
Arda li, Ali A. 
Armato, Anthony J. 
Bogusz, Chri stopher 
Breville, Frances V. 
Bri ght, Gera ld R. 

*Burton, Martyn 
Clulow, Bruce Stuart 
Davis, Steven Howe ll 

*Dupree, Gary Dav id 
Frcntz, Ri chard Joseph 
Goertz, Robert A. 
Hum phreys, John 
Krishnan s/o Raman 
Li vingood , Bobby P. 
Lucas, Stephen 

*Lund, Roderick D. 
Machacek, Deborah Lynn 

*Mangum, Lawrence E. 
McNew, Billy D. 
Ooi Ah Kok, Gi lbert 
Ost, Lyle H. 

*Rainwater, Richard C. 
Stevens, Linda K. 
Sweatt, Mollie J. 
Tarnosky, Michael J. 

*Thjerjung, John C. 
*Wagner, Lawrence £ . 

Willi ams, Steven R. 
Wil kerson, James Phil lip 

17 Years 
*Barrett, Leices ter J. 
*Bereznak, Paul 

*Caballero, Juvenal Coca 
*Dinch, Ero! 

Forshaw, Roy 
Garrett , Chr istopher 

*Klorer, Jeffrey Paul 
Matthews, David 
Ness, Jr., Raymond R. 

*Rabczuk, Enrique 
Shtopman, Karina 
Wil liamson, Vernon 
Wilson, James Curtis 

16 Years 
Alghamdi , Saeed A. 
Andreason, Walter J. 

*Bu lo, Ram iro Juan 
Carter, Steve L. 
Creel, Douglas G. 
Dodge lll ., Harland P. 
Gil looly, Jr. , John F. 

*Grace , Steven 
Jones, Paul Dav id 
Jones, Loretta M. 
Mak Onn Chin , Ca lbert 

*Malak, Mamdouh S. 
Mann, Rameet 
McWeeny, Shawn J. 
Meister, Lee William 
Milne, Ian Campbell 
Pack, Steve D. 
Sander, Terence N. 
Todhunter, David Nige l 
Watts, Peggy T. 

*West, Danny P. 
*Zirschky, Zane Paul 

15 Years 
*Bailey, Dav id P. 

Bertolino, Frank C. 
*Black, Jerald R. 
Borg, Joseph Paul 
Chapa, John C. 

*Cooper, C. Daniel 
*Courchene, Phillip M. 

Dekkers, Leo 
El Wazier, Abu Bakr Saye 
Espinosa, Juan Hernan 
Fisher, Steven E. 
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Fowler, John Phillips, Sharon E. Kingston, Mark W. *Buswell. Gregory Dean Mitchell , Tamara J. Bl ankenship, David W. Thomas, Roy Anthony Furtado, Chrysanto A. 

* lbazebo, Augusta Atonye Roberts, Philip Leonard Klitzing, Jon R. Bye, Richard ' Ng Siam Chye, Hen ry Cardenas, Dora E. Thomson, Jeffrey K. Glen de Souza 

Jackson , Annie Mary *Schilling, Paul S. Klotz, Rolf Cardenas, Melida 
! Nguyen, Tung T. *Dangle, David S. *Thornton, Raymond H. Hart, Douglas I. 

*Jackson , Beverl y E. Stavinoha, Bernice A. *Lillie , Orman Dale Cheng, Tsau Chou 
' •Nicholson, Murdock A. Donnelly, Paul Howard Van Dyck, Janeece l. Hemsell , Todd Rote 

*Johnson, Conrad Allen Turnwald , Tom Steven Malik, Mohammed S. Claridge, Vera W. 

I 
•O' Beirn, Michael P. Doudna, Lawrence D. Virob ik, Danie l Lee Hereford, Michael G. 

*Juarez, An ton io Ayala *Watson, Keith Dav id Mancil , Eileen R. Cobb, Ronald E. Ostrand , Matthew W. Drenckhahn , Frank J. *Wilde, Dean Wharton *Hi ll , Joseph N. 

*Landry, Jr. , Leland J. *Well s, Scott Martin , Glen *Coburn , Davi d R. Owens, Sidney *Dumsclay , Michael W. *Williams, Sy lvester *Holloway, Chris D. 

Lauve, Jeffrey P. Ybarra, Ruben Mullen, John Stephen *Constable, Michael E. Penfold, Wil liam *Eova ldi, Ronald S. *Woody, Joseph S. Johnson, Colin M. 

Lawson , Jerry Lee Munoz, George 0 . Cooke, Martin W. Perez, Jesse *Fitzpatrick, Dohn C. Zerby, John Charles Jones, Kev in W. 

Lohn , Steve Mark 13 Years *Ne lson, Edward J. *Correia , Fernando Pham, Lan Bui Gasson , Tracy M. Zysk, Romuald Kazmi, Syed M. 

Ludwig, Philip Adams, Arlene Ng Kwee Yoke, Florence Dastous, Roland L. 

r 
Pinto, Maria V. *Gear, Barry Malone, Melvin F. 

*Marks, Stephen Atk ins, Thomas L. Parberry, Virginia C. Davis, John Roger *Raburn, Greg C. Ghaly, Wag ih Matta 10 Years *Millson, Vivian 

Maxey, James A. *Baldwin, Robert H. Perk, Roger A. Dawe, Martin P. Randel, Eva Gregory, Michael Amerine, Marvin K. Mobley, Jr., Everett C. 

*Mothershead , Bryan J . Baule, Dav id L. Purcell , Mary K. Dean , Frederick Charles I Rimmer, Will iam John Hamilton, Earl F. Bennett , Colin Michael Newman, Peter B. 

*Osborne, Wiiliam George Bird , Jr. , Ronald Bruce Quach , Tho Dill , Rebecca A. I Roberts, Michael A. Hansen , Erik Voland Buflliam, Wayne Gordon Ng Lian Huat, Melvin 

Powell , Gene A. Bledsoe, Dona ld W. Rando , Jr. , Noel M. *Donner, Margaret P. I Robinson, Theresa Hendrickson, Kathryn L. Edwards , Margaret C. Penrod, Eileen Knape 

*Pringle, Keven Ray *Butrsri, Sangoun Richardson, Walter Dowd , Stephen i Roden, David K. *Heron, Riley M. Fleure, Thomas J. Rennick, Brent Anthony 

Puri , Sushi! *Campbel l, Robert James Sandwick, Richard R. Doyle, Kerry T. Rojas, Silvia *Hill , William D. *Gibbons, Michael S. Rice, Shawn Lloyd 

Ryerson, Brigetta Lynn Cant, Stephen W. Sharp, Mary D. Ensom, Irene Sangster, Joseph Hodo, Robert Lee *Lara , Ray Savoie, John B. 

Thomas, Eric W. Carvill , Charles V. *Siegfr ied, John Ewell. Douglas W. •Saunders, Thomas N. Jasv inder Kaur *Meyer, Thomas J. *Silva, Paulo S. 

Van Borssum , Peter W. *Collinson, Anthony B. Stack, Phylli s A. *Froud , Philip *Schneider, Curt Johnson, Lee Morel, Kathryn L. *Simpson, James D. 

Weller, George P. Cook, Ian Edward *Swanston, Christopher Fyda, John William Scott, James H. Keck. Donald W. Mos ier, Trina Trevino, Arcadia L. 

Wri gley, Robin Michael Costel lo, James Tan Boon Sum, Georgina *Garcia , Lui s Simpson, June * Khan, Sardar Ehtesham *Proze ll er, John E. Upton, Garry Dean 

Culver, John R. Trezins, Viesturs J. Garza. Carolyn Sondagar, Ghanu Koonce. John H. Rhodes, Gi se la Williams, Jr., Wilbur 

14 Years Dresner, Jerry Dean Tufekcic, Darko Gibson , David Wil liam *Sparkman, Jr. , Jackie W. Landau, Pau l L. *Shaver, Shaun R. 

*Anderson , Manuel D.J. Dungan, Robert Venghaus, Helen E. Giesegh, Michael .I . *Starr, Jr., Jack N. Martin, Edwin E. Stewart, Stephen A. 8 Years 

*Are llano, Victor T. Echols , Maria L. Virdi , Pannj it S. *Grabiec , John M. Stoffe l, Wi ll iam *Martinez, Frances Utech, Randal W. Albers, James 

Breedy , Charles Joseph Edge, Patsy Voge l, Mark L. Haggag, Ismail B. *Stowers, Michael Joseph McDonald, Karen B. *Wright, Carey *Allen, Wi ll iam Chapel 

Cerda, Reyna ldo Fisc her, Robert E. *Waheed , Abdul Hares, Michael J. Swerdlow, Richard S. *McMenamin, Hugh J. Blake, Wi ll iam Donald 

*Chow, Dicky K.S . Fisher, Charles A. Watt s, Christopher A. Hartl ey , Stephen L. C. 

I 
*Tabone, Eliseo Les lie Meeking, Matthew Charles 9 Years *Bole, Jr. , James R. 

Coleman, Diane Ford , Randall Eugene Wi lkinson, Freya Heflin , Donald R. Tacquard, Jr., William E. Merchant, Richard L. Ahmad, Ijaz *Brad ley, Philip 

Collins, Richard O 'Ne il Francis, Malcolm F. *Williams, Lawrence S. Hernandez , Baldemar *Tsuei, Yeu-Hsin Mil li s, Samuel F. *Anderson, Trent A. Brock, John G. 
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*Hakala, James Hubbell , Robert G. *Barnes, John *Langenback, Deborah A. Wrake, Anthony Skibbe, Wi 11 iam P. Connelly, Darrel L. Elizondo, Elia E. 

Haralson, Thomas R. *Hughes , Owen Martin Beal, Carol Joyce Le, A. Kim • Yapuncich, George T. *Skillman, Wi ll iam T. *Corley, Wi lson *Fleming, Sharon L. 

*Howland, Peter Alexander Ingram, Rickey Lee *Benedetto, James J. Leith, Simon A. Yarborough , Terry L. *Snyder, John C. *Coull , Charles Fretwell , Edward R. 

Kovacs, George Thomas Johnson, John S. Brindle, Ernest A. Lyons, June E. 
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*Spencer, Daniel H. Curtis, J. Michael Giang, Tom 

Lee, Boyce Edward Johnson, Sherena Shillow *Bromwich , Barry N. M. *Malone, Graeme Kenneth *Swecs, Richard *Daniel ski, Patricia D. Good ch i Id, Trevor 

Long, Raymond Francis Kearney, Robert G. Brooks, Timothy J. McCoy, Roger Allen •Armstong, Dav id *Tableman , Mark J. Degner, Richard Alan Guidish, Thomas M. 

Loveday, Janet A. *Kenchington , Philip J. *Browne, Noel E. McKenzie , Michael E. Atkinson John R Taylor, Charles Dav id Dobby, Dawn J. Harper, Richard W. B ' . 
*Moore, Retta L. *Kerns, C. Leroy Burgess, Scott H. McVinish, Michae l L. I arker, Karrie A. Thomas, Richard William *Falchetti, Brian G. *Hedges, Patrick K. 
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* Hermecke, Steven E. 
Hig hburger, Linda D . 

* Hitchcock, Nei ll P. 
Ilagan, Maximo R. 
Jackson, Alexander R. 
Jones , Colin W. 
Kenne l, Kevi n Shane 
Kiang, Samuel P. 
Kimmons, Kri stopher K. 
Kirwin, Ne il Franc is 
Kills, And rew P. 

*Koehle r, Donald B. 
Love, Nathaniel P. 
MacDonald , Pete r T. 
Magee, Robert L. 
Mainland , Ivan W . 
Maul in, Forrest L. 
McLaughl in. Bruce C . 

*McSwain, Marc B . 
Moore, Danny T. 
O 'Neill , Gregory Hugh 
Paice, Christophe r 
Peel , Jeremy David 
Peron , Janusz 
Price, Jerry K. 
Puskarz, Eugene P . 
Raleigh , Stephen 
Redmond, Eamon 
Sinnott , Andrew 

*Smith , Kenneth J . 
Soliz, UI , Ju lian 
Taylor, Denis Charles 
Teague , Alan G. 
Tsao, John Tsu Yung 

*Vasey, Steven R. 
Virostko, Edward S. 
Vorhe ier, William P. 
Ybarra , Bec ky 

7 Years 
Bassett, Ju lia 

*Bergin , Robert W. 
Brandt, Joel A llen 

*Brazel , Jim Nelson 
*Enriguez, Hector Rafael 

Esma il , Yasin 
F ield, Mostyn ' 
F lentge, Dav id M. 

80 

Harri s, Jarv is W. 

Hi ll, Tony E. 

Mc Donne ll Steven Ian 
* Mohagheghi , Farzad 

Morford , Mark P. 

Newbanks £11. , Landi s H. 

Noyes, Linda Jane 

Pfe ffer , Penny 
Record , Derk D . 

*Robinson, Charles L. 
Robinson , Geoffrey 

*Saye, David B. 

Schafer, Bret Craig 
Smith, Joseph A. 
Smith, Stewart 

*Statham, Andrew R. 

*Strain, Michae l Van 

Syers, Timothy R. 

Tay lor, Steven 
*Vevera , Mark Godfrey 

Woolley, David A. 

6 Years 
Berry, Harve l Edse l 
Brown, Elizabeth Diane 

*Bushee, Kirk Martin 

Cole. John B . 
Dunn , Kenneth W. 

Fore!, David 
*Henri s, Te rry F . 
* Hol zrichte r, Michae l W. 

.lalali, K hosrow 
Leathe rn , Mark Stephen 

Li ster, Mi lto n George 

Martinez, Gi lbert M. 
Mcinty re , Michae l J . 

*Merr il l, W il liam Wayne 

Moore, Leon 

Patel, Vasanti cl in ker 
P riest, Peter Sincla ir 

Salazar, Jose Cresencio 

Simon , Edward 
Stephens, Joh n M . 

Swarts , Stephen W. 
Wi ll iams, Bri an R. 
Willi amson, Kenneth 
Wood , Kev in John 

5 Years 
Abendroth , Kri s Tina 
A lbach, Charles A. 

*Anderson, Kev in L. 
Barcus, Twi la J . 
Ba rrow, Dorothy L. 
Bartosh, Bruce K. 
Bishop, Paul Mark 
Boeglcr, Myra B. 
Boepple, Mi chae l W. 
Bonser, Andrew 
Castor, Rolando D. 
Chapa, Cynthia M. 
Chua Bee Tin, Doreen 
Domingo, Jr., Lawrence B. 
Doussan, Denni s A. 

*Dyess, Earl W . 
Edgerton . Jack T. 
Fiorentini , Martin 
Galvan, Salvador 
Gavahan , Kathleen A. 
Green, Richard 
Haddox, Michae l L. 
Hyde, Jeremy Blake 
Hydo, Barry Joseph 

*Jaeger, Rodney Joseph 
Joffre , Juan C. 
Johnson, Terry B. 

*Koleske, Thomas C. 
Lambert, Wayne R . 
Logan , Roger M. 
Ludwick , Mary El izabeth 

* Maglasang, Rey P. 
Marsden, Pau l 

Marti nez, Tamra S. 
McDanie ls, G lenna E. 
McEwen, Noreen 
McG ui nness, Ronan 
M iller, Beuy 

*Munoz, Irma R. 
Nash, Robert Terry 
Nemecek, Robert C. 

*O ' Brien, Allan D . 
Orlean, Je rzy 
Oxsheer, Cheryl Ki nlaw 

*Parker, T heresa B . 
Raack, Eric S. 
Rai nwater, Jose ph M. 

Read, Traci Brackeen 
Reed, Max ine 
Ricks, Eddie 
Roberts, Bret A. 
Rodriguez, Mart in P. 
Rohana Bte, Yahya 
Schul tz, Geh rig S. 
Smith , Jason Lyle 

Smith , Richard Dean 
Sm ith , Wil liam Frederick 
Strasser, Joel Z. 
Stu rm, Martin 
Teague, James T . 
Turner, Barry J . 
Vance, LII , Benjam in F. 
Venette , John Charles 
Vickers, Paul 
Wolstenho lme , Christine 
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